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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Heil. James McSlierry
.

Associate judges—Hon. John T. Vinson 
and

II on..Tohn A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. 

Eiehelberger.

Clerk of the Court —John L. 
Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—Benard Contower, John IT. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—William 
M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. Hous
e, James 11.

Delanter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector—.T. Win. Baughman.
Surveyor—Edward Alhaugh.

School Commissioners—Sainnel 
Dutrow, ITer-

man L. Routzahn, David D. 
Thomas, E. IL Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

13 en in I teal, one T1 stir' 
et.

Notary Public—Dr. John B. Draw' ti
er.

J lichees of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,
 .1. M. 

Tierigan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M. 
Fisher

ktegistrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunernaker,

School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 
McNair,

John W. Melo.
Town Officers.

Bergess—William G. Blair.
Cominissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, C Jeer D. Fra-

cys Philip J. Snouffer, J. Thos. Gel 
Nicks, Peter

J. Harting, Geo. T. Gel wicks.
Tax-Col leetor—Williain D. Colliflower.

(arches.

V.v. Lutheran Chore
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. awl 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday 
even-

tig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-- Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Cateehetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. Vs'. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10:3,1 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. NVettnesslay eveniug Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's. Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass

o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers, 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. in.

ethodt-t Episcopal Church.

P estor—Itev. Henry Mann. Services every

the Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

.hoeing every other Sunday evening at 
7:30

o'etock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock..
AI sills.

Arrive.

Way from BaltIniare.9t04, a in , and 7;09. p. m.,

lifiaters, 1117, a Ili., Frederick. .1117, a in., and

7:09, P. in., Gettysburg, 3:20. P. nu., Itimky Ridge,

1.09, p. In., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Battier re War, 7: tO, a. in , 111.•chanicatown, 5:25.

U. in., it agerstiiwn, 5:25,p.m 
Jimmy Ridge, 7:10, a.

U,.. Battlimire mud Resiiiike it P. 0 east, 2:45, 1i.
Frelorica, 2:45. p. uI.. Itt t er's and Mt. St

Marc's, 2:1d. p. as , Gettysburg, 8, a ni . Ey or,

I'S. a. in.
°Mee hours train 7:00. R. Ui., to 8:15. p.

t•-tirstitlet 14,4.

Massasoi t. Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. It. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

the, Sits him. Ofilesirs—Prouliet, lics rim T

GelsA•ieks ; Sachem, 11 II him Ilorrison ; sen. S 
g

John N'. .Stlelsbetger ; Jim. Sag., George S. MP-

ler ; C. of It.. George L. Gilielan ; K. of W., Dr.

John IV. Re gle.

Eincrald Beneficial Association.

F Aile'sb,rger, President; A A. Wlvell,
Viee-Presblent; P. F. Burkitt, Secretary; V A. Ri-

ley. AsSi8talli Seeretare; John M. sti•nter. 
Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each 
pegroe in

F A. Adelsberger's hultittug, West. Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. IL

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-
Commander, A. herring; Junior Vice Com-

m STiller, John Shank; Adjutant, Geo. L. Gille-

lan; Chapla'n. Samuel Gaul tile; Quartermasi Cr,

Goo. T. Gelwieks: Offices' of the Day, Win. II.

Weaver; Officer of the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-

gamaii, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Council of Ad-

labels: ration, Geo. T. Eyster, 11. 0. Winter and

John Glass; Delegates to State Encampment,

(Ieo. L. (4illelan and S. 1). Witagainan; Alter-
nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vighant Bose Company.

Meets 1st and tird Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's liall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Wm. II. 'froxell : Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes ; Capt.., (ieo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

K. Hoke , '211(l Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month. at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers—president, Rev. W. nillIont011, 1). D.;

• -Vice-President, Maj. O. A. Reviler ; 
Secretary,

W. 11. Troxell ; 'Treasnrer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley ; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Etninitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in; Vtee-Presiiient, L. M.

'hotter; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0 A. Horner. Directi-rs, L. M Matter, 0. A.

scorner, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E It. 5liatnerman,

1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowo Nicholas baker.

The Mt. St, Mary's Catholic Benevolent

, Association.

Chaplain, 'R.N. .T. 11 Manley: P rest-

cleat, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph

Hied') ; 'rreasurer, John 11. It s tnsteel ; Secretary,
Path J. Curly; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Muir-

ti's; Sergeant at Arias. John C. Shorts; Board of

1)' rectors, Vineent Selena. John A. Peddicord,

Wel. C. TaViOr ; Siek Visiting Committee, Geo.

Keepers, .7. J. 'neuter. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Itosensteel, Tishri .C. Sloths.
Eu01100001,1 Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m.
Jr. Past Councilor, Wm, J. Stansbury ; Conn,
cher, Yost C. Haase ugh ; Vico Councilor, Wan.
Fair; Recording Seeretai y. W. D. Colliflower :
Assistant Secretary, Joins F. Adelsberger ; Con-
duct, tr, Charles R. Landers ; Warden, J. Single-
ton Sheeley Outside Sentinel, ilolland Weant ;
Inside Sentinel, John P. Moser ; Chaplain, Phil-
ip N. Stansbury ; Trustees. Robert F. Yenta, 11.

it. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ClIAUITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-

„ ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Zimmormall&Maxoli!

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DBA LEGS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

labor5 Forillors,

IIAY 4 STRAW.
june14-y

Si' ns(•ei 1,i., for the .1.:sisitTsiirsno

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Osocien,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the variousquaek nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Knrentimor,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to me."
IT. A. Aacrien, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in tho childreu's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we arc free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED DOSPITIL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, MasS.

Aumr C. Smuts, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray

LIVE

s,
T HAVE a first class Livery connee

tion with the Enintit flotiEe, and ant
prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving hitrses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of' furnish-
ing first-class carriages tbr Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me it call. Respectfully,

JACOB
nov. 16-1yr Enunitsbuig, 31(1.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NV Afr 40 iii s.
epcos ROIIRBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

if ce 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Ifid
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention .to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nev 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fatly Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but Elightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

AZER AXLE
Rest in the World! GREASE
Get the Genuine!
Sold Everywharo ! nyr.]

c.--NT EN 1'
cAvEATS,TRAOE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fore
prourpt.aeswer and an honest opinion, write to
In UNA' oc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. communica-
tions strich y confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent-free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientifl0 books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & CO. reeeive

special notice In the Scientific Americans; (4.4
thus are brought :widely before the public wain
out coat to theanventor. This splendid papers
tsvammteekii...614frantly illustrated, hiss by far the
largest eirculatiora of any acientites work in tho
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Butiding Edition, monthly, 52.60a year. Single

coefes',25 cent‘... Fvery numbef coutf.ins beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
house1a, fith plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest deafens and secure contracts. Address
MUNN e. Cum., NEW YoaNt 361 BireAsiwAy.

Street, New York City.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and coin-
plexionc, but only one quality
—the best.

Extracting. 25c, With Zono or gas,

50c. Cleaning, 75c. Silver filllags, 76c.

Fianna, 91.00. Geld, according to size.

Soild gold Crowns, 97.50.

$3.00 —VERY BEST TEETH—$8.00

Sol7 owners of ZONO, for painle.s extiact-
ing witliont steep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cor. 7th and 0 sta., N. W.

4

CATARRH L"c7T'17;?-;->T1 -',-v
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
Tlie head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues:old by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will ensile
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-
gists. nov 10-93

— --A Precious 0ecollection.

A stranger who was walking
through Jackson park the other day
and noting the changes that time and
tho South park commissioners are
gradually making in that historic
locality was observed to stop under
ono of the trees, glance at the wood-
ed island, squint at the statue of the
"Republic" in the distance and care,
fully examine the tree itself.
Then he slowly nodded his head

several times, emitted a sigh and
softly said to a bystmfder:
"I shall always look upon this spot

where I run standing now as the
dearest spot on earth."

was hero perhaps," ventured
the other, "that you met the young
lady to whom—to whom you were

afterward=--pr' ':7-7
"It was hero," said the stranger

dreamily, "that I paid $4.75 for a
bowl of cold soup, a piece of asbestos

beefsteak, a slab of baker's broad
and four swallows of coffee."—Chi-
cago Tribune.

They Went Together.

Her hat wont with her complexion.
Everybody who saw her noticed

that,
"'Oh, dear !" she protested.
It was in vain.
Wind of considerable violence ac-

companied the rain, and in that way
it hapvenod that her complexion and
her 'hat wont together. Detroit
Tribune.
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Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria. lower stations to offer refege to

Children Cry for 1 possible survivors, but wait ets they

Pitcher's Castoria. I might with eyes and ears strained

THESE ARE NOT NEW WOMEN.

How grand that statue standing there,

With torch aloft in Freedom's air,

Whose woman's lines, in shapeliness,

The beauty of our laws confess,

As from her throne of granite, she

Proclaims to us sweet Liberty ;

But not to us alone ; a share

Awaits all people everywhere;

And we, admiring, lift our hands

To her, the goddess of all lands—

But how would she look in trousers?

Chaste Dian, like a wheeling star,

Above the madding crowd, afar,

Swings regnant in her radiant arc,

A thing of beauty, and a mark

For art to aim at. Poising there,

The genius of the upper air,

She stands tiptoe, a beauteous sight,

For earth to gaze at, (lay and night—

But bow would she look in trousers?

Upon that wondrous dome of steel,

Which all the roads to Rome reveal

At Washington, a goddess stands,

The proudest in a thousand lands,

And with a firm, unchanging gaze,

Keeps watch and ward upon the ways

Wherein the Nation walks ; she feels

The danger that each law conceals,

And waits, enamored, for the fight

That dares maintain the people's right?

But how would she look in trousers ?

In gilded, glorious Paris, there

Is found a woman's figure fair ;

A poet's dream in marble white,

The passage of an angel's flight

In cold hard stone ; a Venus mould,

Eternity cannot make old ;
Armless, but armed by beauty, she

Has conquered Art and Poesy ;

Unwrinked by the passing years,

Untouched by joy, unstained by tears,

Half-clad, she stands the Only One,

A passion and a benison—

But how would she look in trousers ?

—IV. J. L. in New York San.

The Burning of Yellow
Jacket.

The greatest underground fight

with fire that ever was waged in

:his country was caused by a care-

ess miner who left a lighted candle

sticking in the timbers of a draft

in the Yellow Jacket Mine, on the

:inc of the famous Comstock Lode

Iti Western Nevada, during the

ight of April 0, 1869. Nowhere

s as sm. h recklessness more to be

lreatled, for aftet the ore was ex-

tracted the Comstock mines were

mammoth tinder boxes.

The mil silver ore bodies were

sprinkled through the mass of the

lode like raisins in a duff, as John

Mackay, the bonanza king, used to

say, and in the excavations cribs of

timber were reared, one above an-

other, like the successive stories of

house and extending over the floor

of the ore chambers. To these

enormous stacks of wood were ad-

ded the timber lining of the shafts

and drifts, until the great lode had

become the tomb of a forest, as the

stripped slopes of the Nevada bore

witness. Cut, in volcanic rock the

mines were hotter than a Turkish

bath house, and their wooden walls

and props were as inflammable as

the stubble of harvest field.

So when the flame of the burning

candle touched the wood in the

drift the fire began to run quickly

along the gallery. Nobody caught

sight of the stealthy, racing horror,

until it had made such headway

that the charred timbers broke

under the weight of the crumbling

roof. Then the unsupported rock

fell with a crash, choking up the

the gallery and puffing a blast of

foul air and smoke through con-

necting drifts into the shafts of the

Crown Point and Yellow Jacket

mines.

At the first warning of fire the

steam whistles of the mines began

to blow their shrill alarm. Fire

engines from Gold 11111 and Virginia

City came rattling up to the shaft

works. With the firemen came

also thousands of men, women and

children from the mining town; on

the lode, clustering about the smoky

works and pressing it passionately

to catch a moment's glimpse into

the black pits where fathers, song,

husbands and brothers were dying.

Every moment the streams of

smoke gushing out of the months

of the shaft grew denser and pore

deadly, but the striving miners

Oulu; stOberitly to the forlorn

hope of rescuing their comrades.

Again and again the cages were
sent down through the shaft now

reeking like tunnels held at the

to catch the faintest response no

answering signal was given. In

the strains of horror the crowd

scarcely stirred or spoke. Here

and there was a convulsive sobbing,

but no frantic cries nor movements.

Strong hearts break silently, and

the weaker ones were stupefied by

the shock.

So many women stood, staring

vacantly, with clenched hands and

swaying bodies, while they waited

untiringly hour after hour for news

of their loved ones.

Every possible effort was made to

rescue the doomed men, and the

chief director of the struggle was

Superintendent Jones, of the

Crow Point Mine. He had come

to the big lode from Cali-

fornia little more than a year be-

fore. Then he had hardly a dollar

in his pockets, but his working

capital of brains and energy was

unsurpassed by anybody. He went

to the front at once, first in charge

of the Kentuck Mine and next of

the Crown Point, where he was

seeking the bonanza which he filially

unearthed. So he took the lead in

the fight with the fire as a matter

of course and unhesitatingly.

As soon as the smoke cleared

away somewhat from the Yellow

Jacket shaft, owing to the strong

draft setting downward and up

the Crown Point shaft, small parties

of miners and firemen went down

repeatedly into the burning mines,

and filially succeeded in bringing

up six bodies from the lower levels

of the Kentuck and Yellow jacket.

No cue could live for a moment

in the reeking chimney of the

Crown Point shaft, but as a blower

was kept at work constantly puffing

fresh air into the lower levels, it

was faintly: hoped that some In the

depth of the mine beneath the

smoke current might yet be living.

So a cage was sent down to the

1,000-foot level at about noon, with

a lighted kintern upon it and a

sheet of pasteboard on which was
written :

"We are fast subduing the tire.

It is death to attempt to come up

front where you are. We shall

get you out soon. The gas in the

shaft is terrible, and produces sure

and speedyldeath. Write a word to

us and solid it up on the cage, and

let its knoW where you are."

When the cage reached its des-

tined station there was a pause for

a few minutes while all waited

breathlessly for some signal in re-

return. When the cage was drawn

up to the surface it was seen that

the light was extinguished, but

even if the writing had been il-

luminated by the beams of a cloud-

less sun instead of the dins rays of

a glimmering lantern no eye within

that dreadful tomb could have read

the message.

The roll of three mines was then

called. Twenty-three were missing

in the Crown Point, on in the

Yellow Jacket Mine and four in the

Kentuck. Eight bodies had been

recovered ; thus thirth-six miners

in all probability wese dead.

About midnig,ht it was decided

to attempt to descend through the

900-foot level of the id low Jack'et

mine into the lower levels of the

Crown Points, Three Gold Hill

firemen, Putnam, Lee and Mercer,

went down with a Virginia City

fireman, Henry Ain°. No men

that ever risked their lives on a

forlorn hope were braver. They

reached the 1,000-feet levtr of the

Crown Point mine alive, groping

With di wily burning lanterns

through the utter darkness and

chocking atmosphere of the drifts.

On the floor 9f 0}18 level dead men
were lying as they fell in the agony

of suffocation, their mouths glued

to cracks in the planks, seeking

everywhere for one last breath of

fresh air.

Their face were flushed and
swollen, but the features pf well-

ere not pastwknown friends

recognition. Further on however,

in the well at the bottern of the

shaft frightfully mangled bodies

were found of wretched men, who

had met all instant death in their

wild instinct to escape from torture.

One poor sufferer bad elimbed up

the shaft to a pent between the

SQCE and 900-foot leyels, where he

was. found hanging 0 the Wider

with one leg fast inside and still

clasping the rounds with so firm a

death grip that he could only be

plucked away by force. The bodies

we're tied securely to planks and

hoisted one after another to the sur-

face, where they were taken up in
the stout arms of millers and fire-

men and borne away.

Meanwhile miners and firemen

were battling with the unsu ba u ed
fire. As the firemen made their

way further and further into the

burning drifts the danger grew

more deadly. As fast as the flames

were extinguished by the firemen

the millers cleared away the charred

wood and fallen rock and set new

timbers in place. Streams of water

were kept playing constantly on the

heated rock of the walls to cool the

smoky ovens which had been mine

galleries. Hot water stood ankle

deep on the floor of the levels and

its rising steam mingled with ' the

sulphurous vapors of the decompos-

ed ores and the smoke of the burn-

ing wood. A cave-in might occur

at any time which would bloock

the venturesome fighters up in a

stifling prison or expel a blast of

foul air which would smother them

in a moment.

In placing hose pipes in the drifts

of the kentuck mines the miners

often fell to the floor insensible and

were carried fainting to the surface,

where sonic lay gasping like dying

men and others reeled and talked

Ii ke drunkards. On regaining

consciousness they described their

first sensation upon breathing the

gas as a pain near the liver, next

they felt an oppression of the chest

and the gradual filling of the lungs

with some inert foreign fluid.

Then followed dizziness and sudden

insensibility.

Fresh air was poured into the

drifts by blowers -through long,

jointed pipes, but this relief was

only partial at best and might be

instantly cut off. Then, too, when

the air entered the drifts the smoul-

dering wood was fanned to flame

and new heads of the hydra fire

mocked the men who thought they

had destroyed the monster.

The fight was prolonged hour

after hour in desperation because

no one would suggest closing the

mouths of the shafts and filling

the mines with steam while even

the faintest hope remained that any

one still lived to be rescued. It

was only when this hope was utterly

lost, at noon on April 9, tha,: the

shafts were closed, and for seventy-

two hours steam was forced from

the boilers of the hoisting works

into the mines. Then a stream of

water was thrown down the Crown

Point shaft in order to purify the

air as much as possible, and after

several attempts small parties of

miners succeeded in exploring some

of the levels and brought up the

bodies of three more victims. But

it was found that the smouldering

fire burst out again when fresh air

was let into the mine. So the

superintendent determined to shut

up the shafts again and inject steam

as before.

In order to carry steam into the
709 foot level, where the fire still

burnefl 1,,tobborn1y, pipe connec-

tions were nisass with the utmost

daring_ and difficulty. Then it re-

mained only to cut off the passage

of the steam into the lower levels

by driving an iron plate through

the main conduct tube. Jones

would not order any one to take

the risk of completing this work,
for the inine, vas Tporpentarily

growing more deathly. So he sent

all his helpers to the surface and

remained in the fearful pit with a

young miner of the name of Nagle,

who volunteered to stay with him.

The atmosphere was so foul that

a bunch of nine lighted candles

gave scarcely the light of one,

Nagle was soon dazed and breath-

ing painfully, but the superinten-

dent, a man of tinusual chest com-

pass, suffered little, though ii was

conscious of an itremming intoxica-

tion. The blovis of his sledge

hammer fell wide of the mark,

striking the plate unevenly, yet he

was so expert a miner that he
could ordinarly cleave a fly on the

wall with his 6p1s. Still the work

was nearly completed when the

faint flame went, out, leaving the

_
men in utter dakkpeis. agtt,,

half delimits, jumbcd upon tin,

cage at the in and .1,4m.es

scarcely time to follow before the

U nnerved miner jerked the sigted

rope violently, and the cage Wag

dragged up through the warped

timbers of the shaft at a terrific

speed. The men in it expected to

hear the strained cable snap

momently, and half way up Nagle

fell fainting against his companion.

Jones held him tightly until the

shaft mouth was reached. Then

lie dropped the insensible body 4.is,

the floor of the cage and staggersed

out, "drunk as never before nor

since," to use his own vivid words

In telling the story.

Ile had made a wonderfsliy

plucky and skilful fight, but it was

many a long (lay before the stub-

born fire was finally extinguished.

Steam was primped in for weeks,

and even aft,er 1,he mines were

partially reopened it was necessary

to close them up again, as the en-

trance of air revived the smoulder-

ing flames. The damage caused by

the great tire was never fully rep:II/-

ed. Some of the closed galleries

,wefe, »ever reopened, and a number

of bodies, if not consumed in the

furnace, remain at this day in the

crypts where the millers were

entombed by the fallen reefs of ttie

galleries.

It was the hour when the drifts

were changing, so that fewer men

were at work in the mines than us-

eel and this was the sa4nss oi

many lives. .John Murphy, station
man at the 800 foot level of Yellow

Jacket shaft, heard a sound like a

gust of wind roaring through the

drift and saw the fifteen lights in

the station at once extinguished.

The fool blast stifled him and ho

crouched on the floor, wrappin his

rubber coat about his face. in a

moment lie lost consciousness, bug;

could remember when rescued that

he heard .a pitiful cry cense up the

shaft from a lower lever, "Murphy,

send use a cage, I am suffocating te

death."

So men fell striken in the adjoins

ing Kentuck mines, but it was

the Crown Point that the gust was

most deadly. Forty-five men had -

just been lowered into the mine,

getting off the shaft upon different

Leyels. The cage was again dp,-

scending with its load when it

plunged into a rising cnrrent of

foul air at the 700 foot level ; still

it went down steadily to the 809
foot level, where men were fonnis

'crying for help in the dark, amid a

suffocating smoke. The terrified

sufferers rushed t )ward the cage 3#

a last hope and crowded ;nand up-

on it Iota not a bas was left to

cling to. All could not be wed.,

and those who saw the cage Figp
ward the surface from the station

knew that they were left tbeltind 19

dic. 

Ass soon as the rescued miners
could leave the cage at the sprface
it was lowered again swiftly to the
800 foot station and after It mom,
ents' pause the Signal was given to
hoist and the cage was once more
pulled up at fell speed. Oely tans
carne up. They were brothers:
sturdy young Yorkshire men. One
was standing in the cage insensible
holding the fearfully mutilateql
tied y of his dead brother with a gi ip
that mild haisd,ly e 10,oseegal,
head and right arm had been torn
away by the side timbers of the
sbaft as the cage shot upward.
The (lead anti crying men were
parted by kind hands and eyery
effort made to revive tip lo.tter.
rude conch was laid for him and
the other sufferers in the hoisting
works, but he was past all kelp
medicine, He gasped faiscAy fer
some !lotus and then his troubled
breathing ceased forever.—Nerg
York, Evening Sun.

The Jolly Jolly Homely Girl.

An At,ebison young man says he
hail heard all his Vs; that pretty
girls were not as agreeable as
floniol;pr ones, and believed the
remark was diso tp envy. How:.
ever, since he has formed the
acquaintance of a lot of pretty girls
he is convinced it is (rye. 'The
homely girl is a more reliable frietet
and a jollies sapripaon,-,-4/r/s1sois

Otobe-

14ittor of Equity;

nk ik?; absurd
man to exiseethiswife to shai.a; hit
I roubles."
Ife--"I don't kliow.

wouldn't )?ave many if it wq..:731'e,
foi 4cr."—Ptyroi/
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A HORSELESS WAGON.
A horseless wagou appeared in

,the drives of Washington Square,
'New York, Monday morning, where
it had its tirst trial taip under the
alirectiou of M. Emil Roger, of
Paris, the .buildea of the caeriage.
'This vehiele has been iinported by

Hilton, Hughes (S,; Co , the dry
asoods firm, and it is their intention
ao substitute the liorseless wagon
for their present system of delivery
jilt case the new vehicle proves as
;satisfactory as Monday's trial trip
promises that it will be.
These carriages have come to be

.quite popular in Paris, both as ve-
hicles of pleasure and business. At
the present time over two thousand
of them are running on the bottle-
aards of that city. This particular
.carriage was entered by the builder
in a race from Paris to Bordeaux,
on June 11 last, against forty other
competitors and won the first prize.
On a smooth road the carriage can
attain a speed of fifteen miles an
hour. This wagon also obtained
the silver medal at the Universal
Exposition of 1889. It is a petro-
leum wagon. The cost of running
the wagon is less than a cent a mile
And the reservoir holds oil sufficient
for a run of seventy-five miles.
There is no danger of tire or explo-
sion, and the vehicle is under the
absolute and
conductor.

easy control of the

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S SUIT.
R. R. Dunbar, of Argentine, a

suburb of Kansas city, Mo., acting
for George Washington, a Shawnee
Indian, has brought suit to recover
328 acres of choice residence and
business property in the west end
of that town. The basis of the
claim is an old Indian deo, which
shows the land to have been patent-
ed to Nancy White Feather, a
member of the Shawnee tribe of In-
dians by the United States govern-
ment, December. 28, 1859.
Nancy White Feather was a wid-

dow. It is claimed that her heirs
have never signed a deed to the
property, nor have they ever author-
ized any person to deed the proper-
ty to others for them. Washington
is her grandson and the principal
heir. On the property, which is
very valnable, are situated the San-
ta Fe depot and switching yards,
the Kansas City Smelting and Re-
fining Company's immense plant,
and the buildings of numerous oth-
er big concerns.

A JUMP BY A GAR.
One day last week two gentlemen

of this city were riding on the War-
rior in a boat that was being rowed
by a negro, when suddenly an allis
gator gar jumped high out of:the
water and landed squarely in the
boat. The white gentlemen were
not scared. Ah, no, but that poor
coon had the very life frightened
out of him, and it took some sec-
pads to compose him, for it was
Sunday, and he thought that the
devil had surely come for him. The
fish was measured, and found to be
a little more than four feet in
length. It is not a very rare occur-
rence for trout to jump in a boat at
night, as they ale sometimes at-
tracted by the light, but this is the
tirst instance that we have heard of
where a gar took into his head the
idea that he could capture three
men an it boat.— Tusladoosa Ga-
get/e.

• -

GOOD TIMES IN PENNSILVA NIA.
The Pen nayl van i a, Richards,

Hickory Ridge and Ilickory Snrittn p
in of the ilition Coal Company
have been pat on fall time for the
first time this year. Six thousand
rnen and boys will be affected, and
the full time will continue through-
out this month,

— --WOO. • -MM. • -•••••.--__ _

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

With LDCA L APPLICATIONS,
as they can not snob the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or
eonstitutional disease, and in oriel
to. cure it ,tamt mast take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
I aken internally, ancl. acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It Was prescribed by
one of the beet physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular

Prescript•4on. It is composed of
the best 'taliTies known, combined;
with the best blood purifiers, acting
direetly on the mileoliS surfaces,
The PerfeCt eombination of the two
ingredients • is What produces such
wonderful. results in -curing Cat-
arrla"Sencl f6r testinioniitli, free.

C.IIEN EY, CO., Props.,
To/edo, Oa • •
Sold by Druggists, price 75a..

IV ASH I NOTON, D. C. Sept. 2nd.-
1895. Recent events in the political world

- have not been pleasing to those who
wish to see the end of the political
hose, no matter what his politics

be. Instead of being snuffedmay
out he seems to be obtaining a
stronger hold than ever and to be
preparing for new displays of
autocratic power in national as
well as in state politiss. To the
casual observer it may scent merely
a coincidence that the three political
bosses who have just obtained new
leases of power in their respective
states ; Brice in Ohio ; Gorman in
Maryland, and Quay in Pennsylva-
nia,--should be three senators who
were duaing long and hard fight
over the sugar schedule of the
tariff bill regarded as among the
best friends of the sugar trust in
the Senate. But to those who make
a study of such things it was not a
coincidence at all, but a demonstra-
tion of the power of trusts in our
politics, regardless of parties.
Those men stood by the trusts in
the Senate and in turn the trusts
helped them to stamp out opposition
in their respective parties at home.
It will be remembered that it was
admitted by one of the sugar trust
officials during the so-called in-
vestigation by a Senate committee
that the trust contributed money
to either or both political parties to
protect its interests. It is probable
that it contributed money to aid
these three political bosses to get a
new grip on the party machinery
in their respective states, not for-
getting, however, to take mortgages
on their persons for future use.
The men who manage the big trusts
recognize no principles, political or
otherwise, except those of filling
their pockets at the expense of the
people, and the more political bosses
they can own the surer they are of
controlling legislation, state and
national, that might conflict with
their interests. As long as this
sort of thing goes on it is folly to
expect Congress to pass an anti-
trust law for any other than bam-
boozling purposes. Old Barnum
was right. The Americans do like
to be humbugged.

Secretary Carlisle was not over
anxious to take any further part ia
the Kentucky campaign, but the
administration concluded that if he
remained away it would look like
encou ragi lmg the ad mi nistration
democrats in Kentucky to make
war upon Hardin because he cou-
tended for free silver, and that
would make a precedent that might
make serious trouble in other states.
So the Secretary will go to Ken-
tucky and take the stump a little
later on, and try to bring about
harmony. The administration is
somewhat alarmed about, the state,
as the silver democrats have not
hesitated to say that if the republi-
cans carried the state it would be
because of the meddling of the
administration. Secretary Carlisle
is especially anxious that the state
should not b* lost this year, as that
would settle any chance that he
might have for a place on his party's
Presidential ticket. When Secretary
Carlisle goes back he will not talk
finance, but party loyalty and
harmony.
Labor day, the "Working Man's

Fourth of July,' was more gener-
ally observed in Washington this
year than ever before. The street
parade of working men's organiza-
tions was large and imposing, the
printer's alone having more than
one thousand men in line.

According to two official reports
received at the Department of
Justice the recent Indian trouble in
Wyomina was caused by white men.
The U. e'S. District Attorney for
Wyoming says in his report : 1 have
no doubt whatever that the killing
of the Indian, on or about the
thirteenth of July, was an atrocious
outrageous and cold-blooded mur-
der, and that it was a murder
perpetrated on the part of the
constable and his deputies in
pursuance of a scheme and con-
spiracy on Omit part to prevent the
Indians exercising a right and
privelege which is, in toy opinion,
veryclearly guaranteed to them by
treaty. Should prosecution be
determined upon it would be 'use-
less to commence it before a Com-
missioner. As the law is now we
are bound to bring prisoners before
the U. S. Commissiones nearest the
place of arrest, and in this case it
would be before Mr. Pettigrew, ;the
Commissioner at Marysvale. I am
informed that he is thoroughly in
sympathy with the so-called settlers
in that region." The report of
the IT. aa Deputy Marshall says the
trouble was "a premediated and
prearranged plan to kill some In-
dians and thus stir up sufficient
trouble to subsequently get U. S.
Troops alto the region and Ditillliat
ly have the Indianashat out from
Jackon's -Hole." This matter will
probably. be fail-Hier ventilated in
Congress, as the DepartMent of
nstieP has decided that there is

no Federal law nailer winch any-
thing can be done now.

Plans for "Greater Washington."
The courts having affirmed that

Congress has the power to extend
the limits of the city of Washington
and to carry its street system to
the boundaries of the District of
Colninbia, the work of the highway
commission in the approyal of the
maps of the "Greater Washington"
will continue. The movement for
the extention which has begun at
the extreme northwest will in the
end sweep round the north to the
east of the present city, and will,
at last, end in the south, so as to
make the Anacostia river like Rock
creek; an inner-city stream. Even
then Washington will not extend
over an area as great as that of
London. The entire area of the
District of Columbia is only 72
square miles, while that of the
British capital is 122 square miles.
The extention north will be com-
pleted at once. The movement
east of the Anacostia river in the
direction of Bcnnings will come
next, and the extention, which will
carry the seat of government down
the river opposite Alexandria, will
be a movement of the future. The
first step in that direction will be
the increase of bridges spanning
the Anacostia river by the erection
of a bridge from South Capitol
street to Giesboro, and that enter-
prise will be pressed with vigor up-
on Congress at its next session.

DROWNED BODY RECOVERED,
The remains of Miss Luella Hall,

one of the party drowned in Isle of
Wight bay on Sunday, August 18,
were accidentally found last Friday
morning by a fisherman about a

mile from the place where the
accident occurred. The flesh had
been all eaten from the body by
fish except just about the waist,

and strange to say enough flesh re-

mained on the face for it to be recog-
nizable. All the limbs were gone.
The remains were put into it box
and sent to the parents in Bishop-
ville Friday afternoon. It will be
remembered that seven in the patty
were drowned and that five of the
bodies were found the next day.
The body of the older sister of the
one just found is the only one of
the party yet nit recovered,

_ - _ _

Da. G. W. NELSON, Clay Hill,
Franklin county, Pa., claims that
he has at last perfected perpetual
motion. He is a druggist by pro-
fession and has been at work on
his invention for upward of twenty-
eight years. Last winter he had
his leg broken and for nearly two
MOD HIS Ile spent his entire time
developing his ideas, with the
result that his machine is at last
completed. It works by means of
slides nun graduated scales. The
models are at present in the Patent
Office at Washington. Patents
will also be taken out in foreign
countries.

CITIES TREMBLED.
Three distinct earthquake shocks

were felt by the residents of Brook-
lyn about six o'clock last Sunday
morning. No damage to life or
property is reported. In Philadel-
phia the shocks were quite notice-
able and lasted several seconds.
Buildings perceptibly swayed, win-
dows clattered and banged, an
clocks and pictures toppled from
their places. Jersey City kit the
force of the earthquake, as did also
Sandy hook, N. J., Chester, Pa.,
Wilmington, Del., and other cities.

IMPOPORTANT FACTS.

If you have dull and heavy pain
across forehead and about the eyes ;
if the nostrils are frequently stop-
ped tip and followed by a disagree-
able discharge ; if soreness in the
nose and bleeding from the nostrils
is often experienced ; If you are
very sensitive to cold in the head
accompanied with headache ; then
you may be sure you have catarrh ;
and should (immediately) resort to
Ely's Cream Balm for a cure.
The remedy will give instant relief.

THE Ohio Wool Growers' Asso-
ciation adopted a resolution to the
effect that free wool is causing
heavy loss to the farmers and urg-
ing all wool growers, farmers and
others interested in wool protection
to petition the Fifty-fourth Con-
gress to pass legislation favorable
to such interests.
Judge Lawrence announced he

would call a meeting of the Nation-
al Wool Growers Association at
1Vashington after Congress assem-
bles to inaugurate a movement to
have the tariff on wool realored.

• •100.

A say ana storm ctf wind, rain
and lightning prevailed in Illinois.
lodiana and Wisconsin Tuesday
night. Nearly seven inches of
rain fell at Indianapolis.

IN your blood is the cause of
that tired, languid feeling. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes rich, red blood
and gives renewed vigor.

LOST BO/ .
Simmon 11., only child of Sam-

uel M. and Susie Stull, Parnell's
Knob, St. Thomas township,
Franklin county, Pa., left his home
Friday, August 16. Ile has a
mark of it burn on the left side of
his face and on the left side of his
neck are three scrofula marks. He
has also a lump under his chin.
Ile is thirteen years old, has dark
brown eyes, brown hair and was
barefooted and poorly clad. Ile
left home without any cause and
has caused his parents much troub-
le.
His parents would be very thank-

ful to those who come in contact
with him if they would direct him
homeward.

an. -rablww----

A Child Attacked by a Mad-Dog.
A three-year old child of Christ-

ian Haas, of South Williamsport,
Pa., was nearly killed last Friday
by a mad-dog. The dog knocked
the child down and chewed his face,
legs and arms so badly that he may
die. After being driven away
from the child tile dog ran sonic
distance, where a second child was
bitten. Later the Misses Good-
brods were button. The canine
finally ran into a cellar, where he
was shot to death. Several horses
and cats woe bitten by the rabid
animal before he was killed.

THE report of the government
analysis of cereals at the World's
Fair at Chicago, just issued, com-
ments on the remarkable dryness
of the cereal products of this coun-
try, and says they showed a mois-
ture of about eight-tenths of one
per cent. less than those of foreign
countries examined.

THOMAS DEVELON'S SON'S, carpet
weavers, in Philadelphia, signed
the scale presented by their men,
and all of their weavers went tc
work. The surrender of this firm
ends the great strike, which began
about seven weeks ago, and which
kept about eight thousand work-
men and a dozen big mills idle.

FIVE hundred people chased a
thief through State street in Chicago
and aided in his capture. The
prisoner, who gave his name as
James Williams, of San Francisco,
was charged with robbing the till
of the Masonic Temple Association
of a large sum.

THE trial of William Henry
Theodore Durrant, charged with
the murder of Miss Blanche La-
urent, whose dead body was Ion mid
in Emanuel Baptist Church, Saul
Francisco, in April, was begun
Tuesday in San Francisco.

A LOCOMOTIVE drawing a Coney
Island train became unmanageable
and wrecked the train. One per-
son was killed and twenty-five
njUlTd.

'I lIE Czar's costly gift to Monte.
negro of 30,000 modern rifles and.
great quantities of ammunition is
regarded in London as a menace to
the peace of Europe.

THE Old Dominion Steamship
Company's new steamer Isle of
Wight was burned to the water's
edge at Smithfield, Va.

Mr, Geo. II. Inetterlelt.

The Plain Facts
Are that I have had Catarrh 10 Year.. No
catarrh cure did me any good, but. Bood's Bar.

ood

9
s

Saparilla helped me
wonderfully. My head
Is cleared, sense of smell
returning. Hood's Sar-
saparilla is doing my
Wife a wotht of good for That Tired Feel.

GF.ORGE H. InETTEkicn, Ilobbie,Pa.

Sarsa-

parilla

ures

Hood's Pills are efficient and gentle. 25e.
G. A. It. National Encampment Louis-
ville, Ky.—Reduced Rates via 11. & 0.

The B & 0. R. R. Co. will sell Ex-
cursion Tickets to Louisville and return
at all Ticket Stations on its lines east of
the Ohio River, at rate of one cent per
mile each way for the round trip, for
all trains September 7th to 10th, in-
clusive, valid for return journey until
October 6th, inclusive. Tickets will also
be placed on sale, via E. & 0., at offices
of all connecting lines. Stop oven will
be allowed on the return trip.
Veterans will bear in mind that all

B. & 0. trains run via Washington and
Harper's Ferry.

TEN DAYS TRIP TO NIAGARA FALLS.

An early fall trip to Niagara
Falls, Watkins Glen, Mauch
Chunk, Glen Onoko, Rochester
and Geneva, has been arranged via
the Royal Blue Line and the fam-
ous Lehigh Valley route.
A special express wSth Pullman

Parlor Cars attached, in charge of
an experienced tourist auent, will
leave B. 0. station,)Yashing-
ton, Thursday, September 11th,
8.10 A. M., Baltimore 9.05 A. M.,
arriving at the fallss*11.00 1'. M.
Round trip tickets good ten days,
*10.00.
The round trip from Martinsburg

will be $11.50 ; Hagerstown, $11.-
50 ; Frederick, *11.05
For more detailed informaticirt

apply to Chas. 0. Scull, Gen.'"
Passenger Agent, Baltimore,
Remember.' the date - Thursday,

Sept 12th. aug, 3C-3-ts

TBE TOBACCO WAR.

The present war existing between
the big )lug tobacco manufacturers
is proving very intersting for the
consumers, they being the only ones
who are profiting by the war. The
manufacturers are unquestionably
losing a great deal of money, and,
as far as we can see, the whole cause
of the war is on account of a brand
of plug tobacco called "Battle Ax,"
which appears to be-as powerful a
weapon as its name implies. The
manufacturers of "Battle Ax"
claimit to be the largest piece of
high grade goods ever sold for the
money. And the success of the
brand, the enormous quantity which
is being sold, clearly demonstrates
that the consumers have not been
slow in detecting the fact that they
have a bargain. This has caused the
demand for other heretofore popu-
lar brands to be greatly diminished.
Hence the present great tobacco
war.—Examiner.

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

SOLID SILVER.

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

PUBLIC SALE.
MBE undersigned will offer at public sale

in front of Emmit House, in I:intuits-
burg, Md , on
Saturday, September 7, 1895, at 3 o'clock,
p. m., the following valuable property :
A Lot of Ground 124x140 feet, more or
less, situated on the north side of West
Main Street, in Emmitsburg, Md., adjoin-
ing the property of Mrs. Mary Fraley and
W. D. Collitlower. The improvements
consist of a Large Brick house, contain-
ing two rooms. This lot is the property
of School Cominissioners fUr Frederick
county, and the building was erected and
used for school purposes.
Terms of sale—Cash.

E. It. ZIMMERMAN,
For the School COMPASS:01MS for Freder-

ick county.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
--

"DIY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Cmirt for Frederick county, siti lug as

a court orEfloity, !aimed in No. 6372 on
the Equity Docket of saul Court 011 the
23rd day of July, A. D. 1895, the under-
signed Trustee, will ollIer at publIc sale on
the premises, on
Saturday, the 71/i Day of Sept. A. It. 1805
at 2 o'cloek, p in , the t011owing Real
Estate known as the I). J. Mistime Eyler
property situated at the upper end of In nip
ton Valley, about + mile front liyler's
Store and :Wont 4 miles front Enunitsburg.
on the Ilinepton Valley road, adjoining
the lands of the Emmitsburg Water Co.,
Rol tea .J. Eyler and others, consisting,

First, of a tract of land containing,

TWENTY-FOUR -:- ACRES,
more or less, improved by a 1+ Story L4e,
House, Log Barn and Outbuildings. On
which said tract there is an Orchard of
Choice 'Fruit, consisting or Apple, Pearl,
Cherries, Grapes &c also a Well of Goo:i
Water at the door, about 15 acres of which
are Cleared end under Cultivation, the
balance is in Excellent Timber. Second a
tract of land adjoining tlw above descrilw.1
tract. containing :4+ ACRES, more or less,
nearly all of which is timbered with Oak.
Locust, Chestnut and other valuable
timber.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :—

One-third of the purchase money cash on
day of sale or ratification of the sale by
the court, the residue in 6 and 12 months
from day of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his or her notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest front
day of sale. All conveyancing at the ex
pence of the purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
aug 16-ts Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE.

I3Y VIRTUE of a power contained inthe last will 01 James Hospelhorn,
late of Frederick county, deceased, and by
an order of the Orphans' Court, the under-
signed as Executor, will sell at public sale
in front of the Enunit House, in Ennnits-
burg,

On Saturday, Sept. 7, 1895, at 2 o'clock,

p. iii, the following Real Estate: First,
the Home Farm of which the said Janies
Ilospelhorn died, seized land possessed,
situated and lying of a mile west of :km-
mitsburg, on the old Plank Road, contain

• lag

86 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. This farm is nicely located,
in a good state of cultivation and under
good f-encing, and improved with a com-
fortable on e-and-ahalf Story Frame Weatli-
erhoarded Dwelling House, Good Barn,
Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, Hog Peu and
outbuildings. A well of good water near
the house. A good apple orchard and a
variety of other fruit.
Also, a Mountain Lot; containing 12

Acres of Land, mote or less, situated in
Liberty Township, Adams county, State
of Pennsylvania, adjoining lands of Joseph
Baker, Lewis • Bolding and others. This
tot is well set with young timber, princi-
pally locust.
Terms of Sale :—One-third of the pur-

chase money to be paid on the day of sale
or the ratification thereof by the Orphans'
Court ; the balance in two equal annual
payments ; the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes bearing inter-
est from the First day of April, 1806, with
good and sufficient security to he approved
by the Executor for the deferred payments,
or all cash at the option of the purchaser.
Possession given of the thrm on the flIrst
(4..40, 1806, and of the wood lot u,s. soon
as the terms of sale are complied with.

JOHN T. HOSPELHIOltig,.
:mg 16-ts Excel' tor.

WANTED.
Every smoker to send fourteen one

eent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
&y., and we will mail sample box of our

NON-N1COTINE MIDGET CIGARS.,
Only one liox to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar e. Sid ppensbur,g,

CURL THIS

• COURSE

To advertise our Colle, •
we will give a tlaaSeagli
(*OM'S(' of hist! uction in Dou-
ble and Single Entry Book-
keeping and Cciumerc:tt

hv mail, at

0116-F0011 14801.118f Price
to a limited nmnber of i)er-

. sons. This course will be com-
pleted in 40 lessons. No
Charge for diplomas.

ADDAEss
CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE
116 WEST SIXTH STREET,

TOPEKA, - KANSAS.
sept 0 1-y

FULL STOCK

OF

FALL AND ENTER
GCODS.

Boots, Shoes
And Rubbers.

Men's,
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: We ask this repeatedly, because :
• serious diseases often follow trilling •
III ailments. •
•  . N
• If yott are weak •

1:ron il's
•
Ir 

and generally ex- •
hausted, nervous, •Brown's no appetite •
and can't work, •
begin at once tak- •
ing the most relia- •

:
ill 

ble strengthening 
•medicine, which is

Bitters 
 •

Brown's Iron Bit- •
ters. Benefit comes •

MI from the very first •
•  dose . .r MI
JiI 0
S

•

IT CURES
: Dyspepsia, ,Kidney and Liver it
0 Neuralgia, Troubles, - •
• Constipation, Impure Blood, . N
e ,Malariae Nervous ailments:
O Women's complaints. , •
• Get only the genuine—it has crossed red III
• •lines on the wrapper.
: BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. .as

110101•110111111001011011011011011111

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

SENT FREE.
The LATEST EDITION of our "VESTPOCKTE STOCK & GRAIN STATISTICS,"a booe which We issue tinarterly, will lie mailed

FREE to you mum appdeat on. This book eon,
taint a record of the markets, monthly price ofStocks, the High and Low 011 W neat. Corn find
Provisions, for TI-LRTY-TWO YEARS: alsoother valuable informati,m Write for our
"WEEKLY MARKET LETTER "sent free.

JAS. E. TA Y1,011 & Co.,
808 Product, EXCIlkinge, New T..rk City,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Mesta.. and beau:meg the heir.
Promotes a Izzeriact grosth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases Y:
SUe, and ;DV et Druggists p Clifebeater'm Enallab lallarrionA Brand.Women's, Misses' and

Children's.

LARGE ASSORTMENT.

LOW PRICES!
Call and examine them
No trouble to show
goods.

M. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURG.

GLENN II. WORTHINGTON,

ATTO liN E AT- LA W AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

Office—Olpffilte the Court Berm,
rrederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims cted, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Dem es oluttintll for the sale oh
Real Estate, &e. 711 hut ilium.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

SAFE, BAWAyS reliable_ LADIES ask
1)ru5gist fur CifeArst,-,
mend Brand in Red 5brrisi
boxes, sealed with hlric riblrorr.
so other. Ref1J11,1.1,-9,,,.”-
[ion. cr•ci imiirttiur, at 111-totttit-t, ,
In elapses far particulars, tr,tririonirila au

fur Ladies.," l.y return
Mall. 10,000 T,stirttottittle. Ntitn, Pt,..,,

erter IL94cadeal tattrt•&id by tit Lucal Druskasts.

SALESMEN 'WANTED.
TO 8E1.1.

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigar.
Salary or (Iran mission. side Fee.
Samples free.

.Address LANDIS &
neir 8. Shippensburg, Pa.

M. F. SHUFF.
If WAREROOMS.

Orgthus, Siew':iig Machines, Washing Ala-
h'imeril Director and Embalmer.

mar I. Enitild.,Inirtr,

PERMANENT
1.1. INT I.:13

SWEEPING
REDUCTIAS
IN THE PRICES OF

STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS
No Pattern Over 25 Cents.

Average Price 15 Cents,
STANDARD PATTERNS will

remain, as before, the most stylish,
up to date and best fitting pattern
on the market. They are absolute-
ly reliable in every respect. If you
have not been receiving the FASH-
ION SHEETS from us, send us
your name.

G. W. WEAVER ct SON
9r1111. 11414] A 11111, S ,

Dry Goods, Notions,Carpets
GETTYSBURG, PA.

"BETTER WORK WISELY THAN WORIC
HARD." GREAT EFFORTS ARE
UNNECESSARY IN no-usE
CLEANING IF YOU USE

APOLIO
ABSOLUTELY

Pure Animal Bone
FERTIlaIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Crass
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Oualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABW THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORNE R, & CO 
.S7END FOR CIRCULAR,

SOUT:ti CALVEP.T STTILET, 11ALT1X01a4.

st0

•



WinntiMug erVinittc.
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at tbe

• Enunitsbutee, Postoffice.

FR IDAY, SEPT. 6, 1:895.

Emmitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after .Tune 30,189n, treins on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Fmmitsburg, daily, eteept Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m,
and 3.e0 and 6.20 p. Pd.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exteept Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Enunitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
tn. and 4.00 end 7.06 p. m.

Wei. II. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolettly pure,

and hae a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

Will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFEENDAL.
- -

VIE wise merchant advertises.
A& 0-

CORN cutting has already begun in

this coinmunity,

MA RYLA ND tongees have begun oyster-
ing for the season.

The first oysters of the season arrived
In town Monday night.

Tun earthquake ef Sunday morning
was felt in Westminster.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS have been in
progress in different parts of the State.

THE barn on John Dorsey's farm,
near Granit, Howard county, was de-
stroyed by lightning.

RESIDENTS of liagerstown have been
arrested for failing to provide file-proof
roofs for their dwellings,

REV. T. K. CROMER, of Lovettsville,
Va., has declined the call to become
AS )r of the Reformed Church in this

place.

Born the Democratic and Republican
candidates for Governor of Maryland,
are having a jolly time attending the
Agricultural Fairs.

AT the Lutheran Church, on next
Sunday morning, the Rev. Charles
Reinewald will preach his annual
Harvest Sermon.

Tit enn will be services in We Reform-
ed church on next Sunday morning and
evening. lecentiate F. W. Bald of Bal-
timore, will conduct the services.

Stanielaat Walter will sell a lot of
personal property at his residence near
Motter's Station, Saturday, Sept. 7 at
1 o'clock, p.

Tug Eimnit Cornet Band and the
1. 0. R. M., of this place, will hold a
festival in Kerrigan'e Salesroom, on
East Main Street, on Saturday afternoon
and evening, September 14.

- -

AN effort will be made to raise $5,000
in Hagerstown as a bonus for the re-
tention of the Moller organ works, in
view of offers made Mr. Moller by other
towns for the removal of the factory.

IIENIM J. ENSMINGER, an old boatman
and resident, of Williamsport, aged
texty-six years, dropped dead front
heart disease Tuesday evening on a
canal-boat at dam No. 6, ten miles west
of Hancock.

  .•
THE Waynesboro canning factory,

which was destroyed by fire about six
weeks ago, his been reletilt at a cost $8,-
000, and commenced operations Tues-
day. When running in full force it
employs 250 men and women.

- -
A HANDSOME fountain has been erect-

ed in the center of the new city reser-
voir, west of Frederick, inscribed with
the names of the city oflicials who were
in power at the time of its construction,
the engineers, contractors, ett.-Ameri-
can.

-

Os Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
John Reifsnidem of East Main Street,
gave a reception in honer of the birth-
day of their son harry. The Emmit
Cornet Band was in attendance and
rendered some fine musie.

- - - - - -
A fire of supposed incendiary origin

Sunday night destroyed the dwelling
and store of William Ritei at Mountain-
dale, Frederick county, together with
all the contents. The loss is estimated
at about $1,400, with an insurance of
$400.

- .
WHILE A. D. King was (hieing to his

peach orchard, near Ringguld, Wash-
ington county, an axle broke and his
horse began to run, throning Mr. King
and his son and J. C. Reelier from the
wtgon. Mr. King was badly hurt and
the horse injured.

_
MR. E. S. TANEY, registration officer

for Enunitsbertg, lettion District, No.
11, will be at the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Erranitsburg, on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, September
16, 17 and 18, for the purpose of regis-
tering all persons qualified to vote at
the coining election.

Swept by a Cyclone
Of approbation to the pitinacle of popularity,

••• liostetter's Stomach BitteeS has acquired a
commanding position, which has occasionally
made it a bright and shining mark for knaves.
Who seek to foist upon the community Spur-
ious compounds in the gWse akin to that Of the
real article. These are mosililucal bitters or
tonics of great imparity, and, of course, dewed
of medical enietiny. Beware of them and get
the genuine Bitters. a real remedy for tnataritt,
rhentna tism,. kidney tremble, dyspepsia. nerva0-
ness, constiration and biliousness. Pkysicians
of eminence eyerywhere commend the great iii-
vigorant, 6eth for its rememai properties and
its purity. A wineglass thrice a day will soon
;min vigor' and iegluelity to a disetrdered and, . .
Artifiidhterd syst,m1,
• 6

Tim store and dwelling house of Mr.
Rice, of Mountaindale, this comity,
were destroyed by tire Sunday night.
All the contents of the store were burn-
ed, and only a small quantity of furni-
ture was saved. The tire was incendiary
origin. The loss is $1,100, and the
insurance $400.

THE eclipse of the Moon on Tuesday
night was a grand success. The night
was clear and the moon very brilliant.
The eclipse began at 11 P. AL and the
moon left the shadow at 2.54 A. M.
Quite a number of people in this place
stayed up later than usual to view the
astronomical phenomenon.

The Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form grows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant liquid laxative Syrup of
Figs.

Picnics.

Tilk Tom's Creek M. E. Sunday School
will hold a picnic in the grove near the
church on Saturday, Sept. 7.
THE date for the next picnic at Zora,

Pa., is Saturday, Sept. 14.
416.

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.
I am prepared to furnish ice cream of

the best quality at all times. Picnics,.
festivals, families, etc., supplied at low
prices. P. G. KING.
july Sly Eminitsburg.

Lost Ills Eyesight.
The Rev. J. IV. Diggs, who resides on

West Antietam street, Hagerstown has
been rendered totally blind by cataracts
in both eyes. Ile expects to have an
operation performed some time during
the fall when it is hoped that his sight
may be restored.

Fire at Brunswick.
A little child, while playing with

matches, set fire to the stable of John
Bowers, in Brunswick, this county.
The stable was nearly burned down
before the alarm was given, but the
ere company responded promptly and
in eight minutes had a stream of water
on the blaze and the fire under control.

Tile county convention of the Prohibi-
tion party of Frederick, to nominate a
county ticket for the election in Novem-
ber, will be held in Junior hall, Fred-
erick city, on Thursday, September 12th
It is believed that a full ticket will be
named, bet, so far, no aspirants for the
county offices have been spoken of.

Oxe day this week whilst "Mike"
Robinson was engaged in backing a
wagon loaded with coal, on the pave-
ment in front of Mr. J. Henry Rowe's
store, the mules went back most to
rapid and the coupling pole, which ex-
tened several inches beyond the wagon
bed, went through one of the shutters,
breaking a large pane of glass.

After a Silver Lantern.

W. L. Richards, a B. and 0. conductor,
and W. G. Musgrove, B. and 0. agent at
Brunswick, are contesting for a silver
lentern, which will be presented by the
Brunswick Cornet Band to the one who
collects the larger amount of money to-
wards paying for the new uniforms of
the band.

Mn. ISAAC. FRANTZ, aged thirty-five
years, son of Dr. B. S. Frantz, of Waynes•
boro,' Pa., cut his throat with a pen-
knife while suffering from a fit of
melancholia. Ills windpipe was nearly
severed. Dr. Ripple saw him fall and
ran to his assistance. A number of
physicians were summoned and the
wound was sewed up, but it is feared
the yeung man, who is an artist, will
not recover.-Sun.

- -
_Received the Heys.

Monday the Rev. Dr. A. H. Stude-
baker, chairman of the local committee
of the Lutheran Deaconess' Home, re-
ceived the keys and took possession of
No. 907 North Fulton avenue, Balti-
more, which is to be the home. The
committee, assisted by the Lutheran
ladies, will proceed at once to furnish
the house, and the deaconesses will
occupy it on October 1. The six deaeoe •
esses who are to commence this work
In Baltimore have arrived from Ger-
many, where they had been under in-
struction in their duties at the mother.
house, in Kaiserswerth. These deacon-
esses went from the United States to
Germany, to complete their education
in the work. They are note eisiting in
their respective homes in Peabody,
Kansas, Richmond, Indiana, Delaware,
Ohio, Hanover, Pa., Philadelphia and
New York city. The local committee
is arranging the home, to provide for
private nursing by the deaconesses,
and, possibly, it will be arranged for
limited hospital work. They hope at
no distant day to have a fine Lutheran
hospital in connection with the home.

Barns Struck by Lightning.

A heavy storm of thunder and light-
ning that passed over this county at
nine o'clock Thursday night of last
week left a trail of havoc behind it in
sonic sections of the county. The large
bank barn on the farm of Dr. Norwood,
in Liberty district, this county, tenant-
ed by a Mr. Etelet, nas struck by light-
ning and destroyed. Three hundred
bushels of wheat, ferenty-five tons of
hay and a lot of terming implements
were burned, and the outbuildings
were only saved by reason of the heavy
rain falling at the time. During the
progress of this life lightning struck the
barn on the farm of John Stover, in
Woodsboro district, and it was also
destroyed, It contained all the Sef.,
sou's crops, a lot Of farming-implements
and machinery tied several head of
cattle and stock; all of which were de-
stroyed. Both barns were insetted;
hut not for their full vale. The total
loss on each is about $3,000. /Ater the
bank barn on the farm of Adam Sowne,
near Ladiesheag, tenanted by Taylen

wan struck. by lightning and, setletzler,
nn Lire,

On Guard all Night.

Saturday night several attaches of
Charles Lee's London Shows, which ex-
hibited in Williamsport, ALL, became
involved in a quarrel with some yottng
men on the show grounds, and a fight
occurred, in which four Williamsporters
Were badly beaten. The circus men
stood guard at the tents all night, fear-
ing an attack, which was threatened.

Tins year's peach crop in Washington
county promises to be one of the most
remunerative ever harvested. Last
year there was a dearth of fruit, and
the year before the large crop was of
little value to growers on accotint of a
flooded Market. This year there is a
good crop, a good market and better
facilities for marketing. Carload ship-
ments from various points have been
made every day this week.

Killed by Grief,

Mrs. Philip H. Dorsey died suddenly
at her home at St. Clements Bay, Md.,
on Friday undersad and peculiar cireum-
stances. Mrs. Dorsey was fifty-two
years of age, and her health had been
poor for some time. On Wednesday
evening her nineteen-year-old son was
instantly killed by lightning, and after
the return of the family from his
funeral on Friday she in an agony of
grief, ruptuie I nblood vessel in the lung
and died before medical aid could be
summoned.

Smashed by a Train.

Special train No. 23, Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad, struck a two-horse
wagon occupied by Messrs. Boulder and
Williams at Spring-field, about fourteen
miles from Washington, Wednesday
morning, killing the horses and smash-
ing the wagon into kindling wood.
The escape of the occupants from death
was miraculous. The train was running
at a high rate of speed, and the carcasses
of the (lead horses and the contents of
the farm wagon were strewn along the
tracks for nearly a quarter of a mile.

The Stdititills reopened.

The public schools in this place re-
opened on Monday morning with a
large attendance. The number of
pupils enrolled in the three depart-
ments was seventy-six. The teachers
are : Mr. G. Lloyd Palmer, principal ;
assistants, Misses Ruth Hoke and M.
L. Landers.
For some reason unknown to us, St.

Euphemia's School did not open on
Monday morning, as stated in these
columns last week. Studies were re-
mimed at this school on Wednesday.
The attendance being very encouraging.

Thieves Plunder a Bouse.

Sunday night, while Mr. J. M. Miller
and his wife of Williamsport, were at-
tending church, thieves entered their
residence, which Is in the center of the
town and got away with a considerable
amount of booty. The robbers cut
through a window shutter facing an
alley and entered the house. A twenty.
dollar gold piece and a suit of clothes
belonging to Mr. Miller, a pocketbook
containing $18 and some jewelry, tire
gold chains and a pair of bracelets were
secured by the thieves. In the dining
room was some valuable silverware,
which escaped the search of the rubbers.
The value of the stolen property was
about $125,

Sr. Order Celebration.
The Senior Order United American

Mechanics, of Frederick, will celebrate
the fiftieth anniversary of the order
commencing Sunday morning, Septem-
ber 8th, with a sermon preached to the
order by the Rev. A. H. Zimmerman in
the M. E. church at 10.15 a. in. On
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock the
members of the order will parade to
the school houses on East Church street
and Seventh street and present each
school with a Bible and flag. At 8
o'clock of the same evening they will
give a musical and literary entertain-
ment at their hall, corner Market and
Church streets, to which the public is
cordially invited.

. G. A. it. Notes.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R. had
quitea full meeting on Tuesdaynight and
made arrangements for their Annual
Bean Soup and Camp Fire to be held in
McNair's Grove near Fairplay on Satur-
day, Sept. 28. .
A vote of thanks was eetefided to

Department Commander Horner for his
interest in the Excursion on Grand
Army Day, August 1. For the complete
arrangements, which added so much to
the comfort of the liecursionists,and the
financial success to the different Orders
interested. It was also suggested that
this should iie made an annual excursion
each fear on Grand Army Day.

War On Bog Pens.

Dr. James A. Steuart, secretety of the
State board of health, made a number
of recommendations to the board of
county commissioners Tuesday concern-
ing the sanitary Taws and canditions of
Hagerstown and Washington county.
Dr. Steuart advised that as quickly as
possible Hagerstmen get rid of the hog-
pens and seanghter-houses. Ds. Sim-
mons reperted that there were 400 hog-
pens in the town and 20 slaughter houses
most of Omni in. eile condition. Dr:
Steuart said if the eity council refused
to abolish the ho -Yen- nuisance that
the county conmeiseioners, who have
jurisdiction over the town as well as the
county, should fake measures to abate
it. Pr. Steeart asked the co-operation
of the board in collecting vital statistice
by the poste card system, the reports.
of birth and deaths and contagions
diseases treated to be sent to Dr. Steuart
by every physiciari in the county. The
recent small-poe epidemic in Charles
county cost the county $3,250 and the
State $4,000. Pr. Simmons recommend-
ed that a special physician to vaccenate
indigent school children be appoimeed
for each of the five health districte, of
the county be? the commissioners. Here-
tofore the timed had been paying any

1
 physician who did the eaccineeing 50
gente. tor 9acli person.

On To Louisville.

Department Commander Horner was
in Baltimore Thursday night and made
the final arrangements for the excur-
sion to Louisville to attend the National
F.ncampment of the G. A. It next week.
The Come:milder and staff with a large

number of personal ireinds-ladies and-
gentlemen-will leave Baltimore on a
special train over the B. & 0. II. R. at
2:40 p. m., on Monday Sept. 9. Stop-
ping in Cumberland for supper and
Cincinnati for breakfast, arriving in
Louisville at noon on Tuesday. The
party will stop at the Galt House, where
headquarters Department of Maryland
will be established during the encamp-
ment. The grand parade will take place
on Wednesday, in which 50,000 veterans
are expected to take part.
Several members of the Centennial

Exposition committee from Baltimore
will accompany the Departmentof Mary-
land to Louisville, to bassist in booming
Baltimore for the National Encamp-
ment for 1897.
The citizens of Louisville are making

gigantic preparations to give the visitors
a royal welcome. On Thursday and
Friday the sessions of the Encampment
will be held at the Music Hall. On
Friday the mammoth barbecue will take
place and preparations are being made
to feed 100,000 people. The fireworks
on Thursday night are expected to
eclipse anything ever seen in the
United States, even those at the NVorld's
Fair. Concerts by from 200 to 300 voices
will be held on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evenings in three of the
Conceit Halls and camp-fires in each of
the three large parks. Upon the whole
a big time is expected and a very
pleasant trip. Commander Horner will
be accompanied by quite a pleasant party
from Emmitsbdrg.

“Cole's Cavalry."
Through the kindness of Major 0. A.

Horner, Commander Department of
Maryland, G. A. R., we have received
a copy of a book just published entitled
"Cole's Cavalry, or Three Years in the
Saddle in the Shenandoah Valley." It
was written by Mr. C. Armour New-
comer who was a member of Company
D, Cole's Maryland Cavalry, and the
Look is "dedicated to the sons and
daughters of the Loyal Soldiers and
Sedate of the late Rebellion." The
books contain 165 pages neatly
bound and nicely printed. It is a com-
plete history of Cole's Cavalry from its
organization in 1861 until it:was muster-
ed out of service at Harper's Ferry, in
June 1865. Within this interesting lit-
tle book will be found the names of the
original members composing the four
companies of Colo's Cavalry. A coin-
plete description of all the battles and
skirmishes in which the company took
an active part are given with much
accuracy. Mr. Newcomer's work will
be read with more than ordinary inter-
est by residents of this place, as this
community furnished a large number of
young men who enlisted in Cole's Cav-
alry and remained in active service for a
period of nearly four years. Some of
these young men were slain on the
field of battle, whilst others were
mortally wounded. The book will, no
doubt, receive a ready sale.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Geo. F. Neck, of New York City,
is visiting his parents near town.
Mr. Luther Zimmerman returned to

Baltimore Tuesday.
Mrs, Edward Miller, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mr. and Mr. A. A. Annan.
Miss Mettle Simonton has returned

home.
Dr. James A, Mitchell and wife have

returned home from a visit to Niagara
Falls and Canada.
Miss Fannie Krise visited friends at

Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Pen-
Mar this week.
Mrs. Charles I. Baker and son, Chad-

wick, of Baltimore, are visiting Misses
Louise and Hattie Motter, of this place.
Dr. S. R. Wright and wife have re-

turned home.
Miss Mary Gamble is visiting freinds

at New Windsor ; Miss Agness Miller
at Unionville, and Mrs. Joseph G. Mill-
er, Pearl, Md.
Mr. Wm. J. Valentine, of Westmin-

ster, spent yesterday with his Inother-
in-law, Mr. Jacob Smith,

A ConsAenee,Strieketf Ilitekitter Return-
ing Ill-gotten oaths.

A Williamsport special to the Balti-
more American. under date of August 30,
says : "A conscience sticken huckster
of Berkeley county is making restitu-
tion for wrongs he committed while
pursuing his business. Recently he be-
came convertdd, and the fact that he
had given short weight to his customers
preyed so upon his Mind that he could
not rest until he had refunded the
money fraudulently obtained. The
other day he went to one of his custom-
ers and offered to pay for a lot of tur-
keys he purchased . and never settled
for. Since then he visited the hank in
this place and returned a half dollar Ire
received about two nears ego in excess
of amount of a check be had cashed.
it is reported that his deficits in this
line amount to $900,- and he will repay
every cent."

Cherry Rub Coal.
John Stouffer, Who began prospecting

for coal. on his lands, sle miles emaith of
Cherry kiln, several months ego has
sunk a shaft fifty feet deep,. from the
bettom of which tunnels have been
commenced straight into the mountain.
About twenty tons of anthracite coal lie
at the mouth of the shaft nettle resat
of the labor of Mr. Stouffer, his son and
one hired mean The coal is hoisted to
the surface by hafid. The vein is re-
ported to be quite thick and its product
is said to egatal in' (reality the celebrated
ahamokin Valley anthracite.

City Clerk Itorace Resley, of Cumber-
. rand, who owns considerable land iii
that section, recently cut into the
mountain 2110. feet, but, it is stated that
coal was net found in paying quantities.
Mr. Stouffer's tract covers about 1,000
acres.

When Baby wag sick, we gave her castona.
When silo' was a Child, she crh•d for Castorld..-
When she became Miss, she clung. te, Castoria.
When-shkk had meterea, she gavetlaem oratorio:.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

Court Proceedings.-Cardno Gets 10 Years
In the Penitentiary.-Corn Canning

Industry, Etc.

Pi-meet:ten, Mn., Sept. 4.-On Friday
morning the plaintiff in the case of
Samuel L. Rowe, vs. the B. & 0. Rail-
road, having concluded his testimony,
the defendant by its counsel, asked the
Court to withdraw the case from the
jury in favor of defendant on the ground
that the plaintiff had not made out a
prima facie case. The principal facts
proved by the witnesses are about as
follows : The Railroad Company de-
siring to make some improvements
along its line on the Maryland side
of the river near Ilarper's Ferry,
applied to the County Commissioners of
Washington county for permission to
alter the bed of the public road, which
at that place, interfered with the con-
templated improvements. The permis-
sion was granted and a new highway
made at the expense of the B. 4S• 0.
Company, along the side of the moun-
tain. When this new road was com-
pleted and opened for the public use,
some large rocks still projected from
the side of the mountain and hung over
the new roadway. Whilst Mr. Rowe
was driving along the new road, soon
after its completion, a large boulder of
stone fell from the mountain side into
the road, frightened his horses and
caused them to run off, whereby his
wagon was damaged and his leg broken,
and other Injuries sustained. The suit
was brought for all these injuries on the
ground of alleged negligence on the part
of defendant in making the road. A
former jury had brought in a verdict
for $5,200.00, which the court set aside
and awarded a new trial. This, there-
fore is the second trial of the case. Af-
ter hearing argument by counsel on both
sides, the court-Chief Judge AlcSlierry
and Associate Judges Lynch and Hen-
derson, eittIng-decided that the plain-
tiff was not entitled, in law, to recover
damage on the testimony of his own
witness, and granted the request of
the defendant, that the case be taken
from the jury. Thus ending the trial.
It is understood that the plaintiff will
appeal to the Court of Appeals. Messrs.
M. L. Keedy and J. C. Alotter repre-
sented the plaintiff, and Messrs. Ross,
Urner and Alaulsby, the defendant.
On Monday morning the criminal

docket was begun. The first case dis-
posed of was thgt of the State vs. Geo.
Cardno, charged with assault with in-
tent to rape a little daughter of Mrs.
Edward Florence, of near Eminitsburg,
Tried by jury. Verdict, guilty. Sen-
tenced by Court to ten years in the
penitentiary. Mr. Eichelberger repre-
sented the State; Messrs. Fauble and
AlcSherry, the prieoner,
The case of the State vs. Wm. H.

Moser was then called. The charge be-
ing forgery. Tried by jury. 'Verdict,
not guilty and prisoner discharged.
Mutter for prisoner; Eichelberger for
State.
The next was State vs. Vdward P.

Carey, who was charged with assault
and battery ripen Officer Lerch. Trial
by jury. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced
to three months in jail. Afotter for
Carey ; Ficheiberger for State.
The case of the State vs. Sanuiel Shil-

ling, indicted for assault upon Scott S.
Welty, was next taken up. Trial befcae
the Court. Verdict, guilty and prison-
er sentenced to 15 days in jail. Abetter
for Shilling; Eichelberger for State.
There were two indictments against Mr. Andy Alusselman, of this place,

William Gibson, alias Kid Gibson, who sent our correspondent a lot of nice
was charged with the robbery of a
watch from the person of A. B., during
the recent emancipation picnic held at
the fair grounds in August. Although
the testimony was tolerably direct, the
prisoner was acquitted by the jury ripon
both indictments, much to the disgust
of the Estate's Attorney. Metter for
Gibson; Vichelberger for State.
On Wednesday, Thomas Clupley was

convicted of hibrgery and sentenced by
Court to five years in the penitentiary.
David Robinson for wife beating was

given two days in jail. It being a trif-
ling affair.

It has at last been discovered who
struck Billy Patterson ? his name is
David Green and the Court sentenced
hint to five days in jail to reflect upon
his wrong doing.
The grand jury adjourned on Satur-

day, August 31st, after submitting their
report. In twelve days it exarnMett 216,
witnesses, found 3.-e pveeentments and
dismissed 54. cases.- The grand jury
also visited. the jail which was found to
be in good condition; and the Alms-
house; for which some improvements
wee' recommended. This body of
juroes was then dieclearged subject to
the further order of the court.-
AlcMurray's corn packing estafeliteen

lishment is now rushed with work.
Hundreds of loads of corn were deliver-
ed there to be canned during the past
week. Many farmers were obtinsed
wait all night before their wagons could

theleacted and the street leading to
the gate has' been lined with farm wag-
ons fillect with. green- corn, almost con-
stantly since the Beason opened.
One farmer who left home with his

load at 2 o'clock on Monday afternoon,,
did not get home until 8 o'clock on
Tuesday morning.
It is reported that a horsestandingeall

day in the hot sun last week, fell arta
died, still hitched to the wagon.-
The yield of corn is from two tons tie-

three tons per acre, and the price $10
per tore letet year the yield was often
less therr one ton per acre, owiing na the
drA poterteh.

ort Was circulated this morning,
that Charles Wilson, the assailant of
Miss Jessie James, had been caught, and
confined' hi the jail, but the' rumor
could not be verified-upon ingniry.

L1TTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

LITTLESTOW N, Sept. 4.-Very Rev. T-.
Crotty spent a few days in Lancaster

the past week.
Mrs. Atzoodt and daughter, Miss

Irma, of Baltimore. are the guests of
Mrs. Anne Felix.
Mrs. B. P. Fink is visiting in Thum

mont, Aid.
Mr. Will Crapster and sister, Miss

Alice, spent Monday afternoon visiting
friends in town.
Miss Carrie Young, of lIanover, spent

a few days visiting Miss Lizzie elettier
the past week.
Miss Jennie Steffy is the guest of

Miss Annie Spalding in Gettysburg.
The public school opened Monday

Sept. 2, with a large number of pupils
in attendance and Prof. Taylor, Misses
Thoman, Hoffman and Nicks, as teach-
ers. Miss Thoman occupies the Council
Room in the engine hous'e where she
teaches the sixth and seventh grades.
The Souther Price Co., played

"Faust" in the Opera house before a
large and appreciative audience Tuesday
evening.

Airs. B. P. Buddy and Miss Theresa
Byrnes, have returned to their homes
in Baltimore, after an extended visit at
the forrner's brother, Mr.. Jno. A.
Shorb.
Mr. Bernard Sweeney, of Emmits-

burg, visited Eugene Spalding during
the past week.
Miss Gertie Spalding returned to her

home in Gettysburg, having been the
guest of Miss Sadie Eline for several
days.

The New Oxford and Littlestown Base
Ball Clubs, crossed bats at the latter
place last Friday afternoon, and engaged
in a contest far from being interesting.
At the finish the score stood 9-7 in
favor of New Oxford. 'limes of New
Oxford was in the box for the visitors
and pitched an elegant game, allowing
but 7 hits, although they were very
costly as the borne team bunched them
all except two, and scored 6 runs in the
sixth inning. Staub pitched for the
home team and with good support
would have won the game. Bad field-
ing and throwing cost many a run.
Oxford's first 4 runs were scored on
wild throws. Oxford had 10 hits to
their credit but were well scattered.
Thanks to the elegant pitching of Staub
only three of Oxford's runs were earn
ed. At the °penile; of the 7th inning
a tittle incident pccurred which com-
pletely demoralized all interest that
had previously been manifested in the
game. One of New Oxford's players in
the person of C. Lawrence without any
provocation whatever, deliberately
struck one of the lettlestown "rooters"
two very telling blows in the face. A
riot was imminent but was promptly
averted by the citizens of Littlestown.
Lawrence is very fortunate having come
out of the trouble without a scratch.
New Oxford are gentlemenly ball play-
ers, and have always had that reputa-
tion, and how this man come on their
nine, is in the minds of many people.
In this inning Oxford scored 2 runs
making their total 9. In Littlestown's
last half they scored 1 run making their
total 7. Thus the game ended and we
hope to meet soon again under more
favorable circumstances,

VAltinifiane renets.

- ....
WM. LANE, formerly employed-at the

Bicycle Wurkm Hagerstown, men wRli
le ut dee eleme, had an enconnter at
William's Grove with a 7-foot alligator
which caught him by the arm and
terribly lacerated that menvber. It

I'required several men armed with. polesand clabs six minutes, to make. the
anima relax. its hold,

FAIRFIELD, Sept. 4.-Mr. A. Grove
and F. Shulley, of this place made a
business trip to Waynesboro, this week.

cantaloupes, for which he has his
thanks. Mr. M. understands raising
truck and by the way lie is a good sales-
man. Call again.
The base ball game that was an-

nounced for last Wednesday between
Arendtatown and Fairfield did not come
off, The Fairfield club were ready, but
the other parties did not come down,
consequently the game did not come off.
Mr. S. K. Hostetter and Airs. May,

of Lancaster, are the gussts of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Sliullev of this place.
We had a flig, rain on last Saturday.

Your correspondent can testify to the
fact, as he was out in all the rain. The
fields are considerably washed.

Messrs. Wen. and J. S. Hill, of this
place expect to have 3,000 bushels of
potatoes (his season. Pretty good crop.
Rev. J. W. Hill, of Nebraska, is spend-

ing his vacation at this place.
Air. Charles Winebrenner, of Mc.

Ienightstown, is a visitor to this place.
Airs. Andy Musselman, of this place,

is visiting her mother, at Marietta
Mr. hays Myers, of Ilanover, is a

visitor to this place.
Mr. Harry Masselmein and George

Watson, of this place, started to college
at Gettysburg, this week.
Dr. Stewart Watson and family of

Philadelphia, are visiting this piece.
Miss FsIna Eitheilte, of Gettysburg, is

visiting at tills plaet.-
The talk in Fairfield now-a-days is

base bell.
Farmers are reetting their ground

ready for seeding, while. you, can hear
the wleieelte- esf the engines- in every
section.

Western Maryland Railroad.

Excursion Rates to the G. A. R. En.
eampittent at Louisville, Ky. For the
Natienal Encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic at Louisville Ky.,
September llth to 14th, the Western
Maimland Railroad will sell excursion
tickets from September Otte, to 10th., in-
clusive from principal staleee at the
cost of about one fare for the round
trip. The route frotv Vreefern Mary-
land points, wall he. via Cherry tem
connecting with fast express trains of
the 11. and 0. R. R. for Louisville.
Tickets will be good for the return trip
nail October 6111, inclusive. The trans-
portation committee of the 0. A. R. has
arranged for several interesting side
eeips frenn ]Louisville at a small cost. 6-2

A Mn.. LEW IS, an employe of the
Western. Maryland Railroad, has bean
lying at the residence of his friend, Dr.
Ruby, of Linebtao, for several days in
a critical condition from injuriete re-
ceived by leaving been thrown front a
buggy. Mr. Lewis and Dr. Muby were
driving rapidly down a steep hill at
Traney's Mill, when, in turning a sharp
curve in the road, the buggy was upset.
Roth were thrown out. The doctor
escaped uninjured*, but Mr. Lewitt was
nearly scalped. Thitty stitches were
required to.sew. tip elee wound,

"Tekaa reteT,
Dr. Robert Ward, State veterins

has been notified by the State's enemies
at eVestininster that the farmete to: t 'en
roll county are alarmed on aceintee.
outbreak of Texas fever in the twig itt.
hood of Medford and New Iteindee
Several deaths of cattle hitre 00111'0
already, and it is alleged that a belch, •
is killing sick animals for lenient tem 1.
The doctor tins arranged to visit 1 he

affected area, inspect the auimals nee
put the law in force as theeircianst a inns
demand. Ile has also notified Soil -
tary Steuart, of the State boatel ot
health. Dr. Ward said !
"The United States Department a

Agriculture has for several years created
a quarantine line over which no bovine
should be allowed to pass. This quaran-
tine is of all cattle brought from south
of a line established by the bureau of
animal industry, commencing in the
State of Texas and running ettrtherle
and easterly throngh or itrotind In,:
Indian Territory and the States of Ar-
kansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Non Ii
Candina and a portion of Virgin he amid
running on the southern boundaries of
the counties of Orange, Albencarie,
Green, Nelson and Amherst in Virginia;
thence easterly through the Eastern
Shore of Virginia to the Atlantic ocean,
"Farmers have been again mid again

apprised of this, and that it in done for ,
their protection, yet they will purchase
cattle smuggled into the State because
such cattle are cheap. Governor
Brown in 1892 issued a proclamation
prohibiting these • cattle from entering
Maryland, yet in the face of all this
farmers will purchase and risk the lives
of their own native stock. Both MY-
tiers and importers of such quarautined
stock are liable under the 'United .Statee
quarantine laws, and it is poneible that
compennition can be claimed by t he.
innocent losers of stock through the in-
troduction of these animals."-San.

...
That Tired Feeling

Is a common complaint and it is a dan-
gerous symptom. It means that the
system is debilitated because of impure
blood, and in this condition it is es-
pecially liable to attacks of disease.
flood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy for
this condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
and efficiently on the bowels and lien
25e.

Slmftmunieilt Pountlations.

The Gettysburg Compiler says : The
contract for putting in the foundations
for the State monuments to Generals
Meade and Hancock has been awarded
to Mr. P. J. Tawney, who did all the
foundation work for the Pennsylvania
Commission. That of the Meade
monument, on the elevated ground be-
tween his headquarters and the High
Water Mark, will be 14 feet 2 inches
long, 7 feet 9 inches wide anti 6 feet
deep. The Hancock monument fonada-
tion, on East Cemetery Hill, will be 19
feet 11 inches long, 10 feet 2 inebee
wide, and 6 feet deep. Both will be of
granite blocks laid in Portland cement,
and work will commence at once. We
understand the granite pedestals are
ready for shipment, also the bronze
statues. Both are to be dedicated some
time next month, probably toward the
latter part.

For Water Works,
The recent experience of almost it

water famine in Brunswick enforces
the groat need of a waterworks system.
there. At almost every point in the
town, especially on the hills, where
most of the houses are built, all of the
wells and cisterns were dry and practi
catty useless last week. The long con-
tinued drought caused the two streania
through the town to stoic their flow.
The Brunswick Herald says: "Water

works, under municipal control, is what
this town needs and it will never
atnonnt to Much until it gets it. Wells,
cisterns and spring brandies, which are
liable to go dry at any day, are all very
well for villages, but a town that is
moving cityward as fast as our town
and one that looks forward to greater
business activity most be equipped
With this greatest of modern city re-
quisites-a good water system."

- - - - -
It is an interesting brt of history to

to know that the first inventor of the
wheat reaper was a native of Iferreed
county. his name is Owen Dorsey;
and lie is the father of Mr. Edmund
Dorsey, the present Republican cancln
date for county commiseioner in Howard
county. The, venerable inventot is nom
over ninety years of age, and is at pres-
ent living with his daughter in Balti-
more city. For many years the useful
fanning implement watt nsed in many
sections of this and adjoining states,
and became disused after the advent of
the self-binder. The old factory at
which the machine was manufactured
is at Gary, in the Fourth district, now
twned by the inventor'a son, Mr. E I-
rem led Dorsey.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improveMent and'

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live lw t•
ter than others and enjoy life meetem.witii
less expenditure, Icy more promptly-
adapting the world's beet prodnete to
the needs of physicaf liketim, wile Mtn-I
the value to health of; ithe pure hiqvuiLm
laxative principlee embraced in the,
remedy, Syrup of rig-S.
It; excellence is due Veit*, Itntr,-.Ametim:h

in the form most acceptable and plena.
ant to the taste, the ref reshing and truly'
beneficial. properties of a perfect lax-
ativee.efltetentlay, cleansing the systene,
dispelling colds,- headaches and- iiesterse
and permanently cueing coestipatioin
It has given satiefacteen to millions:use
met with the approvai of the intelienf
profession, because, iti aets on the• -
neys, Liver anal Bowels- without week-.
ening them anti it is perfectly tree Gwen
every objectionable subserancee
Syrup of Figs intim *le by all ,:frtilr,

gists hi 50e and nn bottles, but it is sITl -
' ufactured by elm Calittania Fig Flyrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on even?
package, also the name, Syeepeet .11; s
and being well informed, you wit;

:accept any sneeti Mtn iL offeree,.



ishurCoal*,
.1'.1'.111i1"11'.

.SWIMM ita G.
------

Serconad from the ann the tranquil pool
Lies tranquil in the woodland dint,

And hither, where the wind blows cool,

Count happy youths to swim.

flat k to the joyful shoats! And now, •
Where part the lesfy eurtabis, see

The shining shapes upon the bough
411 vanish suddenly.

Into the water's soft embrace
They slip, then out again they spring.

Ono glad hour of the merman race
With Neptune for their king.

-F. D. Sherman in Youth's Companion.

AN UGLY FELLOW TRAVELER.

thong,ht Ins Dog had Joined Mtn, but In

the Moonlight Found It Was a Tiger.

Once, while traveling in an open

top buggy in the spring of 1857 from

the gulf coast to San Antonio dc

L'exar, in west Texas, a distance of

150 miles, I was frequently compel-

led to travel far into the night to

reach a place to obtain accommoda-

tions, the country being So sparsely

settled that the nearest neighbor
was often 50 milee away. In this par-
tie.ular instance I was accompanied
by a faithful bloodhound, a friend in
his way, whom I could trust in any
emergency.
Leaving the pleturesque little vil-

lage of Victoria, on tho Guadalupe,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, my
course led me through a thickly
wooded section of country up the
river to the next settlement, a dis-
tance of 25 miles. About dusk I
reached the darkest and densest part
of the path, some ten miles from my
destination, when my dog was giv-
ing signs of uneasiness by a succes-
sion of growls and would frequently
drop back alongside of the buggy,
making his presence known by his
nervous. whines. As there would ho
no moon to afford sufficient light
for an hour or such matter the trail
was in the densest darkness, and my
progress was necessarily slow.
In tho meantime my dog had be-

come aroused to anything but a con-
templative mood and was frisking
back and forth from front to rear in
such an excited manner that it gave
me some uneasiness. Placing one of
my pair of colt's revolvers on the
Seat beside me along with a largo
bolt knife, I cocked the other and
held it ready in my right hand. Giv-
ing my horse the slack linos to use
Li a own discretion as to the route, I
started out through the dense black-

.* poss of the pitchy dullness in the
vain hope of seeing what was the
cause of my dog's groat trouble, as
ho bad now taken his position di-
rectly under the rear end of my
buggy, as I could plainly tell by the
anxious growls and desperate lunges
he was making at something it was
impossible for me to see.
While in this attitude, my horse

jqgging along at his usual pace, as
though their() was nothing to disturb
his quiet and serenity, something,
which I supposed was my dog, leap-
ed into the unoccupied space in tho
hind end of the buggy and in such
close quarters that it sent a thrill
through mo that caused inc to trem-
ble, notwithstanding my supposition
that it was my dog, I baying taught
him to do so before when on long
journeys in this fashion. The posi-
tion in which the animals were plac-
ed, coupled with my excited and
overwrought imagination, caused me
to suppose the dog was in the buggy
and the boast on the ground making
desperate effort to dislodge my pro-
tector, but the reverse was the case.
The supposition of the situation pre-
vented me for the time from ats
tempting to use my pistol, fearing I
might perchance shoot the wrong
animal. While sitting there motion-
less and oppressed with a fooling of
the profoundest awe my horse sud-
denly increased his pace, taking the
buggy into the open plain just as the
moon showed its full and welcome
face above the horizon and from be-
hind a range of hills that ran paral-
lel with the course of the river.
What a sight was presented to my

view. An eternity of calamities flash-
ed through my brain in an electric
twinkle. The danger of my position
showed with equal vividness, and I
grasped the situation and my huge
knife with the same alert motion,
changed my position unobserved by
the tiger, whose attention was so in-
tensely drawn toward the desperate
attacks of the deg that I was en-
abled to use my knife to great ad-
yaritago.. The risk of killing the dog
was too great by using my pistol, so
"Hobson's choice" was the only
thing left to consider, and with rap.
id and desperate strokes with that
keen edged Damascus blade / soon
placed my enemy hors do combat,
and it was really amusing, although
it was no laughing matter just then,
tp see my faithful canine friend
'dancing the cancan over the terribly
mutilated body of the tiger.-Phila-
delphia Times.

That Man Expects cf a Wifo.

A man expects his wife to be bet-
ter than he, writes Mrs. Ilurton
kingsland in The Ladies' Homo
journal. No matter how little re-
ligion a man may have himself his
ideal wife is always a woman with
the purity of soul that only a Chris-
tian can have, and to a good man
it is usually i art of his religion to
l•elieve that his wife is morally
higher and nobler than himself.

When Dublin cathedral waa re-
opened after restoration at the ex-
pense of a Mr. .Viso, the archbishop
took for his text, "Po thou and de
like Wisc."

One reason why so many people
iil to get rich is that they settle

doven to enjoy their wealth before
I y have it.-Ilesten Herald.

iN THE TURKISH BATHS.

A Woman Who Tried to Read a Novel In

the Stcaming P.00m.

She is a sweet little country girl,
wjtho complexion the shade of ap-
ple blossoms and big blue eyes that
are unaccustomed to the wonderland
of a large city. She took a Turkish
bath the other day, and this is the
way she describes that interesting
adventure:
"I wrapped myself in a big sheet

that would not stay the way you put
it and then I went into a room so
hot that if you were to flip a corn
fritter into the air it would ho nice-
ly browned before it struck the floor.
The sides of the room were all mar-
ble, and there were a lot of rubber
cots standing around as if the place
was a hospital ward or a morgue.
Besides the hot atmosphere and the
people there wasn't anything else in
the room except a clock and a ther-
mometer. The attendant, who was
a girl with a perspiring forehead and
was dressed only in a short red cali-
co gown with no sleeves, came in
and told me to lie down on one of
the cots, and then she slapped a wet
towel right on my newly curled
bangs.
"For awhile I eyed the other

women that were lolling around, but
it wasn't long before I gave myself
up entirely to watching the perspi-
ration trickle down toy arms. I tell
you that was a sweltering place. By
and by it got so that I was afraid to
wink for fear my eyelids were blis-
tered and would crack open. I won-
dered, too, why they didn't provide
fans and iced lemonade, the heat was
so dreadfully uncomfortable. There
was a woman there who was trying
to read a novel. She didn't read any
after the first eight minutes. She
just gasped and sputtered as if she
were dying.
"When I vsas about half parboiled,

the attendant in the red calico dress
escorted isle into a little place that
she called the steamroom, but which
looked to me like a vault that you
put dead gentlemen and ladies in. It
was all of marble, and on each side
were marble slabs with little marble
pillows to put your head on. When
I stretched out on one of those, I
just closed my eyes and thought
about the catacombs of Rome.
"Just as I was undecided whether

I was the tomb of on of the wives
of Ciesar or a marble reproduction
of some Sabine heroine the girl turn-
ed the steam on, and there was such
a rattle and puffing that I was cer-
tain the boiler had burst. When I
asked her about it, she just laughed
and ambled out.
"Well, all I could see was one elec-

tric light, and when that got all hazy
and dim I gave a yell. I was 'fraid,
and besides I couldn't see nor breathe
nor move without scorching myself.
When the girl came back, she trotted
me into another room, and there I
got a scrubbing and pounding and
rinsing just as if I were a piece of
woodwork or any other inanimate
or washable object. Then she put
me under a shower bath that made
me scream and lose my breath, and
then I was allowed to go and rest in
a little room. There I went to sleep
and dreamed that I lived inside of a
roaring, bubbling, steaming crater,
and that all I had to eat was a stew
of live coals and redhot curling
irons."-Chicago Record.

Dace Degeneration.

The characteristic of what is call-
ed in human races morbid heredity,
which is simply a degeneration, is
an abnormal tendency to variation
in the posterity, which becomes, in
consequence of physical, mental and
moral faults, progressively capable
of adapting itself. In the artificial
races of domestic animals tho result
of degeneration is often reversion
to a primitive typo of tho species
with capacity to recover the old
adaptations. The designation race
has in this case boon really given to
variety, the hereditary qualities of
which had not the fixity that char-
acterizes a race. No reversions are
observed in the natural races. In
the human races in particular de-
generation is not manifested, what-
ever some authors may have said
about it, by returns to ancestral
forms, but rather by evolutionary
disorders bringing on somatic de-
formities and functional perversions
incompatible both with the adapta-
tions now necessary and with ances-
tral adaptations.-Popular Science
Monthly.

A Powerful Argument.

"Jedgo, yer honor," said Tim
the Tramper, "I ain't guilty o' doin
that job o' burglary. Do evidence is
agin me, but I kin prove a alibi."
"Have you any witnesses?"
"Nobody but moself," was the re-

ply. "But I kin t'row do cold white
light of intelleck over do situation
In a way dat'll clear me in five min-
utes."
"Go ahead."
"Well, de testimony shows dat

whoever done do work got inter de
house by fus' cuttin his way wid an
ax tree de front deer an den agin
tree do library door,"
oyes.,

"Dore' mo alibi, jedge, yer hon-
or. Do I look like a man dat 'ral be
tempted ;by any sum ter chop dat
much wood?' -Washingten Star.

Seventy-nine Is the Prime.

A man is as old as ho feela and a
woman as old as she looks. The
number of years is of less imnior-
tanee. There are old men, like the
late Oliver 'Wendell Holmes, in whom
youth, the youthful outlook, is per.-
onnial. A friend asked Load Palm-
erston when he considered a man
in the prime of life. His lordship
immediately replied : "Seventy-nine.
But," he added with a playful Smile,
"as I have just entered my eightieth
year perhaps I am myself a little
past it."

STAY IN PARIS AND "DO EUROPE.

The Happy Thong%t of an Ingenious but

Artful Frenchman.

An artful and ingenious French-
man in Paris, with a well developed
and subtle knewledgti of the frailties
and vanities of the traveling public,
has hit upon a plan that will place
many American dollars in his pocket
and at the same time permit these
who go abroad to practice innocent
impositions upon their credulous
friends and neighbors on their re-
turn.
His method is a simple one, and

yet when adopted in connection with
a careful reading of Baedeker or
some other guidebook is one that is
almost certain to mislead the "folks
at home" and give ono an appear-
ance of having traveled much, al-
though ho may not have gono to
any other place on the continent
than Paris.
This thoughtful, provident French-

man has laid in an excellent stock
of those innocent and heretofore
truthful telltale pastors that all
travelers cherish and delight in hav-
ing stuck upon their trunks and
boxes in places far from home. They
are exact reproductions of the post-
ers or labels most in use at railway
stations and hostelries in the various
countries abroad, and these for a
mild consideration he will apply to
any article of baggage that a travel-
er may have. The tourist selects the
labels, and he does the rest.
With enough of these stuck about

indiscriminately, to be used in evi-
dence, and a slight knowledge of the
places thereby indicated, gleaned
from a guidebook, deception is made
easy and a reputation for having
"done" Europe can be cheaply gain-
ed.
This industry is a now one and

bids fair to moot with great success,
as tales of foreign travels like those
of fishing adventures are seldom
confined to the niceties of truth, and
It is not considered any more im-
proper to stretch a point in telling
about one than it is in telling about
the other.
The scheme was first made known

on this side on the arrival of a steam-
ship the other day. A vivacious
young woman who had been abroad
with some friends was mot at the
steamer by her brother,. who looked
after her baggage.
After the customs officials had

tumbled the things in her trunk
about as the law requires her broth-
er noticed the many pastors upon it.
He expressed surprise that she

had been to BO many places during
her short absence and remarked that
she had said nothing of many of
them in her letters.
She laughed heartily at his re-

mark and told him that they had
nearly all been boon put on in Paris.
"It only cost me 4 francs and lots of
others had it done, too," she said.
She then stated that she could have
had plenty more had she so desired,
as the man had all that any one
could wish.
The Frenchman has undoubtedly

filled "a long felt want," and here-
after doing Europe on $1 a day will
be considered an unnecessary extrav-
agance.
Truly Paris is the ()enter of the

universe.-New York Times.

A Little Adventure With a Bear.

A party consisting of Councilman
Rnmmelin, F. Honshaw, Guy Wil-
lis, W. J. Matthews and others, who
went over into the Nehalem coun-
try fishing, had a Eno time, and be-
sides killing lots of fish saw several
deer and nearly scared a bear to
death. They met brnin at the sharp
turn in the road and quite surprised
him.- A bird dog with the party ran
at him, and he stood up and took in
tho situation. He looked as big as a
barn door, and his coat was as black
as jot and shone as if oiled with
boar's grease.
After looking over the party and

seeing no one who suited his fancy
for breakfast he jumped on a big
log by the roadside, and turning to
take another look Matthews let him
have a couple of cartridges of bird
shot in the face and eyes. He fell
over backward as if dead, probably
from astonishments and then jump-
ed and started to run off. He ran
against a big tree and knocked him-
self over and then ran against a
windfall, which stopped him again.
The boys thought they had him
sure; but, al though apparently blind-
ed, he got a move on himself and
went down into a deep canyon, where
the undergrowth was so thick that
the man who followed him with a
rifle could not see a yard ahead and
so was afraid to follow him farther.
-Portland Oregonian.

Misplaced Sympathy.

Passing down a quiet street in
Belgravia the other evening some-
thing dark in the middle of the road
attracted my attention. It appeared
to be either a cat or a dog. My in-
terest in the creature wag aroused
when a hansom cab came dashing
down the street, which the animal
did not seem to hear. I shouted to
it, but the thing did not move.
Neither did the cabby take heed,
but drove straight for it.
I was horror struck, death in any

form being very terrible to me, and
a sickening feeling came over me as
hoard its ribs crushed under the

Wheel. I walked into the road, part-
ly to see if the poor thing were quite
dead, partly to see what animal it
really was. I bent down to look at it
and was surprised to find it appar-
ently still alive.
A plospr examination, however,

proved it was the wind that caused
it to stir', I had been moved al-
most to tertisa by what was not a
cat nor a dog, but nothing more
than an old broken umbrolla.-Lon-
don Standard.

SERMONS IN STONES.

They Were More Than a Figure of Speech

to a Pious Maine Farmer.

Pioneer Benjamin Edmunds made

the stones preach amid left in his

barnyard the most pious and mass-

ive fencepost in the state of Maine,

a huge, round pillar as largo as a

hogshead, covered with the Ten

COMmandments neatly chiseled.

Grandpa Edmunds hewed the first

path into what is now the town of
Roxbury, on the Swift river. While
he cleared the path and reared a
cabin his wife luggeti on her back
Ell their earthly possessions.
Early in the spring of 1780 or

thereabouts belied prospected in the
region and picked out the pretty in-
terval that he afterward cleared
and settled upon. A friend accom-
panied him on that first trip. At
dusk one chilly lepril night they
reached the spot that promised best,
and in the gathering gloom Mr. Ed-
munds surveyed the level river bot-
tom from the wooded hillside. "This
suits me. Here I settle," he said to
his companion. Both men wore
weary. The tramp had been long
and tedious, and Edmunds' friend
proposed to lie down and sleep. The
other pioneer protested, urging that
should they sloop they might never
awake in that atmosphere chilled
with April's snow.
The man was tired, however, and

was bound to sleep. He did so, and
Grandpa Edmunds stoically stood up
and pounded a tree with a club all
night in order that ho might keep
awake. His friend did not freeze to
death, but caught a cold that ended
in fatal pneumonia. The most inter-
esting work of brave old. Pioneer Ed-
munds' life was his quaint stonecut-
ting,. It was his hobby and diver-
sion.
There were no churches in the

whole region around, and so the set-

tler used to slip his mallet and chis-
el into his pocket, sly out into the
woods and chisel passages of Scrip-
ture on the rocks. Pretty soon, so
industrious had ho been that go
where he might on his farm some
holy precept, some meaty apothegm,
some stern commandment, some
helpful word of spiritual cheer con-
fronted him. The stones had tongues
for him and others who labored with
him in the Maine wilderness.
One lingo bowlder he smoothed

and rounded up with great pains
and chiseled on it the Ten Command-
nmets in letters three inches high.
It forms a fence post in tho old barn-
yard and is confronted by another
pillar bearing the Lord's Prayer. It
is said the presence of those stern
monitors in the barnyard repressed
many a hired man's heate(l argu-
ment with a refractory steer or
breachy cow. Whether they availed

to soothe when Boss stopped in the
millpails chroniclers aver not.
Grandpa Ed in unda also attempted

other feats in the stone cutting lino.

Ho had a little dog of whom he was
very fond, and he carved a statuette

of the canine that interested visitors
may see on the premises.
Prominently displayed near the

corner of the farmhouse is a life size
representation of a human head. A
retired sea captain living in the
neighborhood had a Malay whom he
had brought home, and Grandpa Ed-
munds was so impressed by the
chap's countenance that ho repro-
duced it in stone.
The entrance to the yard is set off

by a stone arch, and over the key-
stone of this is another human head
very neatly executed.
The old gentleman had finished up

at great expense of time and patience
life sizo American eagle as an or-

nament for this stone portal. Ho
was lugging it across the yard to its
position when ho dropped the figure
and broke oil a wing. The stone post
with the Ten Commandments was
directly before his eyes.
Scattered about the premises are

many other figures, all laboriously
worked out of the stone with such
rude instruments as the settler pos-
sessed. Al awe quaint, and some are
quite creditable.
Though Pioneer Etbnunds has

been laid away in his grave many
years, his stone treasures arc still
carefully preserved, even that
American eagle who so ingloriously
and exasperatingly shed his pinion.
-Lewiston Journal.

When the Negro Was Created.

The Mexican Indians, as well as
those of most of the Central Ameri-
can republics, have a superstition to
the effect that the negro was mado
before either the white man or the
Indian or oven before the sun was
created. They account for his color
by declaring that he was made and
dried in the 'dark. Their own raco,
they say, was made in the 'morning
of the first day between daylight
and sun up.. On this account they
delight in a term which they apply
to each other and which signifies
"dawn people." The white man,
"who fears darkness and cannot
stand beat," was made, according
to their belief, at noon on the first
clay of creation.-St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Clerical Wit.

The witty bishop of Oxford was
once waited on by a clergyman who
came to lodge a complaint against a
brother cleric whom be accused of
ritualistic practices. "For instance,"
said the aggrieved clergyman, "does
your lordship consider it right for a
priest to kiss stole?"
"Well," ;Tidied Dr. Stubbs very'

gravely, "I think there would be
better gromid for complaint if he
stole as kiss.

Let the memory of those over-
sights by which we have suffered
Instruct us, for though past moments
cannot be recalled past errors may
he repeated.-A, do Musset.

HE WON HIS BET.

illark Twain's Story of the Chl Salt Who

"Dined With the Governor."

Mark Twain tells the following
story, -which ho says was told him

by an old salt he met once en route
to Havana: The old salt, who was a
Nantucket fisherman and for many
years master of a craft of his own,
was reminiscing about the queer
characters and odd experiences he
had encountered first and last in his

day.
Shortly bcifore the Nantucketei

and Mark Twain came across each
other the old captain, just home
from a long voyage, together with
the mate of his vessel, had gone up

to Boston to see the sights. Among
them they concluded to take a lunch-

eon at a swell hotel just to see what
a swell hotel was like.
After many meandering,s they

fetched up at the Tremont House, and
got fairly seated at ono of the tables
in the main dining room. While they
were waiting for their best substi-
tute for plum duff they noticed that
a great deal of attention was being
paid to a gentleman who haft just
come in accompanied by two ladies.
They were so impressed by this that
tho captain asked his waiter who
the important personage was, and
he learned that ho was the governor
of Massachusetts.
When he named the governor, the

captain's memory was stirred, and,
with his seaman's love of dramatic
effects, he turned to his mate and
"bet a fiver" that he'd go over and
shake hands with the governor. The
mate bet it Ever he "dassont." But
the captain wasn't dauntod. He add-
ed that he was ready to bet another
fiver that the governor would not
only shako hands with him, but
would ask him to dinner. The mate
accepted this wager, too, and the,
captain "cave a hitch to his trou-
sers, which is a trick all seamen
lam," and got up.
In telling the story be said he al-

most felt ready to lose his wager
after he started, but he didn't want
to make a fool of himself, so he
went over to the governor's table
and made his best bow and said,
"How do you do?" The governor
said, "How do you do?" too, bu
went on to say that ho wasn't able
to place the face and so on. The
captain had his pedigree all ready.
It consisted of his own name and the
name of his vessel.
The mate, who was looking on,

saw a change come over the face of
the governor, and waiters and all
were much surprised to see the state
dignitary leave his chair at a step,
grasp the hand of the queer looking
old codger and shako it vigorously.
The captain was asked at once to

sit down and have some luncheon,
but he said he couldn't, as he'd left
his mate over aft there. "Well, go
get your mate," said his excellency.

' "There's room for all of us. If there
isn't, we'll have room made. Ileac,
waiter"-
The upshot of it was that the first

lady in the Bay state and her sis-
ter and his excellency the governor
and the captain and his mate ate to-
gether hi peace and harmony and a
flood of old time memories, and the
mate lost his two fivers.
The aovornor was William E. Rus-

sell, Ma ssa ehneet ts ' "boy" govern-
or, who filled the executive chair for
three years.-New York Advertiser.

Glass and Water.

The decomposition of glass by wa-
ter has been made the subject of a
long series of experiments by Feers-
ter, who finds that the weathering
of glass is caused by the decompos
ing action of the atmospheric mois-
ture,and that the carbonic anhydride
of the air does not act directly on
the glass, but only on the alkaline
products of the aqueous decomposi.
Mil. Ho further finds that dry car-
bonic anhylrido is without action on
dry glass, and there is no proof that
water can be retained by glass ex-
cept when it enters into chemical
combination with the same. It ap-
pears, too, that the weathering of
glass and the decomposition of glass
by water are similar processes, both
being preceded by the taking up of
water into the glass molecule, but
the surface changes caused by
weathering are comparatively slight
avith good glass, and the action of
water on weathered glass is only
temporarily inure rapid than it is
on new glass. Lime glasses are more
hygroscopic and weather more easi •
ly the more easily the are attacked
by Titer, and even after long action
of water glass is still capable of be-
ing weathered.-Ndw York Sun.

The Greatest Regret ot Life.

Hero are sonic impressive thoughts
from Canon Liddell:
"Life is like the summer's days.

In the first fresh morning we do not
realize the noonday heat, and at noon
we do not think of the last shadows
lengthening across the plain, and of
the setting sun, and of the advanc-
ing night. Yet to each and all the
sunset conies at last, and those who
have made the most Of the day are
not unlikely to reflect most bitterly
how little they have made of it.
Whatever else they may look back
upon with thankfulness or with
sorrow, it is certain that they will
regret no omissions of duty more
keenly than neglect of prayer; that
they will prize no hours more than
those which have been passed,
whether in private or in public, be-
fore that throne of justice and of
grace upon which they hope to gaze
throuahout eternity." 

The English theory of the law is
that all articles of gold and silver
hidden in the earth belong to the
crown, and the authorities must be
informed of treasure trove. Moral-
ly, however, the right of the indi-
vidual who unearths it would seem
to he the greatest.

A Generous Child.

•A few days ago I ran in to see a
"WOIllall friend of mine-ono of these
dear, conventional women who take
life seriously and wouldn't do an un-
usual thing for half your kingdom.
While we were talking my friend's
little daughter came into the room.
She sidled shyly up to her mother.
"Mamma," she said, "may I go

down to Maniio's just fore minute?"
The day was cloudy, and the moth-

er demurred. The little girl insist-
ed.
"I have to go, mamma," she said.
"Why, dear?" asked her mother.
The little girl hesitated a moment,

and then, to her ultra peculiar moth-
er's dismay, she cheerfully explain-
ed:
"Why," she said, "I lent Mamie
my chewing gum last night, and I
want it myself now."-Washing-
ton Post.

vile cannot cure a little innocent
curiosity as to what would be the
feelings of a good Portland woman
if she knew of the officious kindness
of one of her relatives. She is quite
advanced in years, and during a re-
cent illness this relative wont to an
undertaker and paid all bills for the
funeral expenses in prospectue The
lady is now able to do her own house-
samer..-- A vt ts;,)qte. ('Mn Jrtue ,ca
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"Bumpus," said the realistic nov,
elist to his intimate friend, "you
once said there was nothing in the
world you would not do for me."
"Well, I meant it," said Bumpus.

"I love you like a brother."
"Then you can help me with my

novel," said the writer. "I have a
scone wherein the villain takes poi,
son and drops writhing to the floor.
Now, I've really never seen anybody
take poison and drop writhing to
the floor, and unless you'll do it Vll
have to go back on my principles'
and draw on my imagination. Will
you take on the job?"-ReStentraV-
eller.
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 6, 1895.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit ed
Express daily 1(1.10 a. to. Expre•s, '7.00 p.
For Cineinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Yes,

Welled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. iii., Express
11.00 night.
For Pittsburg and Cleveland 10.105. in. and 7.10

p. HI.
For Washington, week days, .5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

6.50, ET,20, x8.00, 8.35, x10.10, (10.13) a. in., In 0
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, SE.10, x2.25, 2.50, (3.45
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.0, x6.00, 6.18, 206,40, x7.00,
x7.30, x8.11e, 9.15, x10.20, x11.110.11.110 p. Shin-
lay, x6.25, 6.30, 8.35, x10.70, (10.15 a. in. 12 in.,
45-mittutes) 1.05, x2.10, x2.25, (3.45 45:minutes.
5.00, SAS, x6.90, x7, x7.110,9.15, x10.20, x11.00 and
11.30 p.
For Annapolis T.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.10 p,

m., On Sunday, 8.35 a. mu. and Sp. m.
For Frederick, 7.5.0, 8.35 a. m., 1.15. 4.20 and 5.30

p. lii. en Sunday, 9.35 a. m. and 5.10 jo. in. •
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. It. R..10.20 p. tn. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke. Chattanooga and I\ ew
Orleans For Luray 2.2511. III. daily.
For Lexington and points In the Virginia Valley

2A 00,10.1)) a. to. For Winchester, 24.20 p. 111.11iXell
train for Harrisonburg,
For Hagerstown, 2.4. zs.10 210.10a. m., 24.10 pm,
For Mt. Airy und Way Stations, *4, 28.10, 19.55

a.m., 2E15, (24.20 stops at prineipalstat ions only., j
'5.50, '6.25, *11.10 p. te.

Vol Ellicott (My, *44), 27.00. 28.10,19.55, a. to.
21.15, 23.11it. 24.2e. '5.50, *6.25 '11.10 p.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.2S a. lit. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days, 5.45 p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 !Mil 6.00 p. 11141'1'01H Pittsburg and
Cleveland, "8.80 a. to '8.00 p.m .; from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. to,, II'. ni. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE Felt NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

All trains illuminated with putt s') light.
For New York, Boston and the East, we. k drys

5.25, 8.5o, (1048 Dinhig Car) a. In., 11.55, 3350,
(5.5) Dining Car) 8 155 p. in. (12 47, night. S et-ping
Car attached, open for pascengers 1)) p.
• lava, 5.25,0350, Dieing Car) a. In., 1251, 3.51
0.5 • Dining Oar) S.M. p. nt. (12.47 night SIcepieg
Gar attatoted), Open for passengers 10.00 11. Hi.
For Atia City, 5.2,, 10.48 u. DI., 12.15 p. tn.

Sundays. 5.25 a. tn., 17.55 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington am)

(Hester, week days 5.25, 1750, (11).41, 0,11,121
:it Wilmington mily. Inning Car.) a, iii.. 12.r.5,

inning (iar) 861 p.m., 12 47 niulit. ta iots.t
5 25,0 5' Dining (Far.) a iii.. 12.52, 3.- 0 (5.60
ing Car.) S35, p.m.12.47 Mutt.

Vol all stations 1`11 the 1'11H:1.1:iv.. week 11113-5,
7.40 a. in., 2 50, 5 00 p. tu,. Stool:0s, 8..11a.
5 00 p.

2Exe..pl hunchiv. 55.10118:t only. *Daily.
x Express train.
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Cr PRIZE OFFER
1r PIITZII.-Tmtg DAT.TIIISORPI WORMS Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month snbscribo s along with cash.
which will be j100.
2rin PRIZE -Tint: TIAT.TIMOHE WORLD will

given fine cheviot EWE to measure to any boy
who will a nil in yearly. or 12 six-mouth,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he SIN.
3nD PRIZE.-TnE BALTImons: Wour.n will

give n baseball outfit, consisting et a Beach
bat and ball. innalc and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-menth sub-
scribers nlonsr with cash, which will be 50.
Trot BALTIMORE EVENING WoHI.D has the

second lamest daily 1111,i twice tile largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local DVS'S Ulld the United
Press telegraph news service, which in tho
best in the country. Its nautical column is
more closely watched than that of wry Balti-
more daily paper. It gives A story and other
interesting rending matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that sitbscripi4ona for

any length of timo cm be sent ill, providing
the total figures up SI°, $18 Find $9 respect-
ively. This offer is opon only ttll Sept. .1„ All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' mimes as
quickly as you get them. Prizes Will ho
awarded immediately on reoeipt of subscrip-
tion*.
Subscription rte*-nne month. 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; $,l.
Address all communications to 'ruu WORLD,

lialthn ore, Md.
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CREAM BALM
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nostrils. After a mo-
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COLD IN HEAD
tion, floats tie Sores, Protects the 151tinbrano
from eolds, Bestores ttt( Senses of Taste and
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relief at once. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
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ent business conducted b/I" MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE PATENT OFFICE
and we can secil, C patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
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tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and ti:Ireiga countries°
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C.A. SNOWde, CO
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